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Oiicruns
into

trouble

Oow problems.

The company has cancelled

al] ila advenising in the UK for

the Autumn and has been
thiealened with legal action by
Pan booJt publisheis over oul-

slanding debts.

"Oric has switched its adver-

tising la Fiance, Germany and

Italy lor the Chnslmas run-up,"

commented an One spokes-

man. The UK markel has been
quieLei than ever this year, and
ne will be concenlialing on Ihe

European market."

This move has caused
concern over Oric'a posilion.

not least al Pnam, Hrhich distri-

butBE the Oric Almos machine.

'We are currently in negoli

tions with Oric about [he deci-

sion," said Prism's Terry Cai-

twnght. "It is slightly

Thames goes soft

successful TV programmes
Ulte Minder and The Sweeney.

"No details have yet been
finalised, but we are ei^pen-

[ Nic
Thames' publishing manager.

"While we are dealing with

DKUonics al ihe momenl. it is

too eariy 10 say yel whether il

will be an exclusive deal to

produce games lor any parti-

cular shows.

"While programmes like

Minder. The Sweeney and so

on seem obvious candidates

for a computer game, we have
not settled exactly which viill

~We villi probably be using

more than one machine —
launching the games on one
and Ihen converting. The Spec-

imm. Commodore and BBC aie

all 'DlCtronics leiiilory', so we
wouldn't be too restricted,"

Thames oie also planning lo

merchandise TV shows to be
used lor educabonal computer
material. Programmes such as

fiai/ibovF are under considera-

tion. "We are inletesled m
anything Iha( proves a wor-

rit," Nick continued. He hopes
Ihal the first Thames computer
titles will be available in lime

for ChhslmaB. "Because

Chnslmas peak, we
that there is some urgency tc

Qnalise the deal."

This will not be Ihe first such

deal in which Thames has beer
involved. Thom-EMI has alrea-

dy acquired a licence lo deve-

lop die character of Danger-
mouse for the micro, and a

Canijermouse game should be
available this Autumn. "The

deal with Dangermouse is

slightly different in thai il is a

aightlor

Sierra's

UK debut
SOFTWASE Projects, of Manic
Miner andiel Set Willy fame, is

the lalesi company to bring

e Kings <?uest — lo

Hs Apple, Alari and

conUnnnl on pogv 5 >
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Brainsames brins
you the most

entertajnins and
fuifilling adventure

and strategy games.

Our advenRjres combine strong story lines, high quality

graphics and sound to produce games you will want to
play time after time.

Strategy games ranging from the White House to

King Arthur's Court, from the oil business to a used
car lot, wiil test your skills and imagination.

FAME QUEST
A friendfy Joust or duel to the death? Kill the

dragon, run away or even try to talk to it?

These are 5ome of the questions you will have to answer
on vour Fame Quest. Vou enter this woild as a lowly knight

without sword or armour. By means of your skill and judsement
you will accumulate fame (and money!), Given time you may aspi

to be the mightiest wanior in the land, but beware - many encounters

await you on yourQuest.

The tough nuts

toAcrack!

for the
CommodoreM
Cassette £7,95

Disk £9.95

player, with

full graphics

and sound.

strategy for one FAME QUEST^

ELECTION TRAIL^^

ELECTION TRAIL
Run a media campaign in tiie Western States?

Try to raise funds in Texas? Hold a raly in New K>rk7

Vou are organising the presidential campaign for

your candidate and decisions must be made which will

mate or break his bid for the While House. With everything

at stake, you may find it hard to dioose between a rally and
a campaign tour; a press conference and a public debate.

An exdting and original strategy game for one or two players.

Full colour graphics, maps and music make this a must for any

aspiring p<^itidans.

For more information on the touqh nuts
Phone us on Brighton (0273) 608331 NOW

Postal enquiries to :-

BRAINGAMES Amplicon Group
Richmond Road, Brishton East Sussex BN9 3RL

Teh Brighton (0273) 60B331 Telex: 877470 AMPCON G
Braingames is a division of Amplban Afero Systems Limited



)View
^Mf iant Etiides in pxogsain-

B™ming and home compu-
^^ter graphics have meanl
thai softwaie authors are now
anempting effects Ihal only a

The piinudve graphics of

micros lihe Ihe ZX81 originally

proved limiting and most sof-

tware houses began by wrinng
copies of existing, successful

arcade games — Defender,

Scramble and many others.

^hionable to base ganes on
an BslBblished character.

Think of almost any carloon

figure and il will now be licen-

sed to a paiticulai software

house. Sierra has the Disney
characters. Adventure Interna-

tiona] has the Marvel comic
heroes. Even Snoopy has auc-

cumbed
Just a few years ago there

wouldn't havebeen any point in

licensing Goofy. It's a bit trlclcy

to produce something that is

lecognisable as Disney's num-
ber one dog within an eight by
eight pixel square.

Home micro software has

things are now possible —
really big chunky spntes and
striking graphics — and car-

toon ch3T3cterE were Ihe fiESI

to be picked up because ihey

lent chetnselt^s

Now software houses are

beguuiing to go a stage further

by hcenaing non-cartoon cha-

racters. These presem entirely

different types of conversion

problems. First attempts —
with ET, 007and even Di Who— have not been piomifilng.

Norn Thames ts looking at vi-

deo games based on series

The gulf between people's
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lecls, "However, the fiisl ib-

lease will be B C Quest for

TiiEs, which IE aheady avai-

lable (or the Conunodote 64, ao
we hope to have that ready
soon on both cassette and

BC Quest /Or Tirss concerns
a caveman's joumey through
the Stone Age on the wheel he
has jusi invented and sviil cost

Software Proiecls is alaj in-

volved ui sinuiar negotiaSons
vrith other top US sollwaie

BBS, although no details are

yet available.

"Tie company has also gai-

: a licence to produce a

le niicro version oi the CVS
arcade game Hupchbadta! U\e

they would keep up their pro-

on levels, and we are now
looking veiy closely at our

sales forecast far the One,"
The outstanding debt lo Pan

is for the publishing of the Oric

iUmoE manual. Last week Pan
5 said to be on the verge of

serving a writ againsl Oric for

n-payment. "The dispute
th Pan books is being settled

amicably," conliniied the Oiic
spokesman- "There is no sug-

gestion of any court action."

A spokesman for Pan decli-

Son. other than lo deny that the

dispute had been senled, and
itate that previously publiE-

1 Qguies for the debt of

9-1 S AUGUST 19M

Olyrapics. The game was origi-

bylhenow-defunclCen-
hiry Electronics and CVS —
being founded by e«-Cenlury
boas David Jones look it

currently working
strategy game based on
"

ies rae ftisonej-. In

die player will as-

ole of Number 6, the

End the way to leave the island

Wliere the prisoner is being
held. Die Prisoner should be
released in the liS early next

year, and ai:cording to Siena's

vice president Bob Schneider,

once it has been estabtishsd in

Ihe Slates, a v?ill be made

NewMD
at Atari

nal sales and marketing di-

Karris is still in the USand the

exaa dale ot his arrival in

Bntain lo take up die ^point-

inem has not yet been decided.

Itoro former Commodore chief
Jack Tramiel, the UK branch of
Alan has been renamed Atari

CorpotaLon UK,

Imagine debts
top £lm
DEBTS at iha failed Liverpool

lokL

af creditors has been

[liveipool chartered accoun-
tant Arthur Young, McClelland,
Moores and Co. were appom-
led liquidalors at the meeting,
held on August 8.

In addition to the £650,000

owed lo trade credilois —
including £250,000 to Marshall
Cavendish -- Imagine owes
£100,000 to its bank, Uoyds of

Water Street, and ahoul
£350,000 in wales, holiday pay,

National Insurance and VAT,
It transpired from the mee-

with the piinteis, Lcagrave

Press in Luton over debts oul-

slanding since March-

Top games forMSX
THORN-EMl vrill be scmng up
diEtribuiiDn for the forthcoming

MSX machmes on a grand

Forty-iive top-sellmg titles

bom the UITb major software

companies will be available

from Thom-EMI in 'slaner

packs' with twenty diiferent

games in each.

Henry Kitchen, Thorn's
marketing accounting mana-

ger, explained. "We have firm

agteemenlE to disaribiile many
of Itie top selling games — Ark:

Alac and Safcre Wall from

intimate, Snookei from Vi-

sions, A & Ts Cfiuctne Egg.

Cavetan and Hunchback from

Ocean, f'red and Boogaboo

from Ouicksilva are all

"We intended to tiave ttiree

dlHerent packs to send r

iers, so obviously some games
will find themselves in n

"Once companies reahsed
Thotn-EMI were making a r
commitment with MSX, they
were only loo happy to con

MSX games is distributed by
Thom-EMI should be available

— at the

liisl MSX machine from T

Individual software lilies will

be priced between £7 anc

Return to

sender
THE first Sinclair OLi
ate now bemg invited to send
their machines back to Sinclair

for a 'Rom
The E lOLsw

with 'dongle' Eproms plugged
into Ihe Rom socket. Siiiclair

has undanaken to refit Ihese

machines free of charge, and
return Ihe OIjS wilhm 10 days,

"We are staggering the re-

turn of the OLs 30 thatr Ihose

who received them 5i3( wiU get

them refitted Erst," said a Sin-

clair spokesman, "If all goes
smoothly, we hope to have all

the refits completed by Ihe end
of August."

thel^

^ o being asked o'^^lheK
application

^
ckages. Bmcl

ck compalifc

ur win send
le replace-

le of Imagine's

also nnclear whether the

company's Megagames are in-

cluded in its assets, after Ima-

gine directors Mark Butler.

Dave Lawson and Ian Uethe-

rington formed a separate

company called Finchspeed,

and a contract was agieed
handing over tiie Megagames
conuaci to f\nchspeed.

Judith Austin, of the Official

Receiver's Office in Liverpool,

said. The Megagames are m-
cluded in Imagine's assets,

subject to an agreement slill to

Sinclair is still making in

being Ihe latest version. Ma-
chines dehverd in the last

week contain this new variant.

"W is largely the same as AH
but with some small improve-
ments," the spokesman conti-

Languages currently under
development for die OL u

Sinclair may have lo delay

promised I98S share Dota-

because estimatsd profits

year now endedof£25m.

achieved.

gy game for Spectrum,
Commodore 64 and BBC,
which mvoties buildinga bnck
wall, and getting safely home
from the BierkeUer. Other Cen-
tral progiammes are also due
lo appear as computer games
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Salamander Software Discount Club

17 Korfollc Road, Brixton, East Sussex. BNl 3AA.



Once upon
a time . . .

H like tc « hair a

lexi-onJy kind of advenluie)—
only iliat adventuie wriiers

could see what was possible

and use Vk Hobbil as llieir

yai6stick.

Tony Bridge

Marketing
puzzle

You Tl

leam !hal book No 161 - which
cosl me S/e (old money) about
iwenly-five years ago and
deals with radio and electro-

nics dala— shows the geneiral

series ediloi lo be none other

than . . . guess who? Clive Sin-

J! A Dans
39 Boxley Drive

West Bndgfotd
Nons NGS 7G0

Subjective
reviewing

Is. judging by his

PCW (July. 361, IS

ider 3 misaprahen-

regardlng a reviewer's

Reviewing is, necessaiily, a
siibjeclive art, and the resulting

reviews have to be approach-
ed as such by Che reader, who
should ahways add a tnenlal "In

my opinion" al the SIan ol each
review. To paraphrase Owen:
"all a reviewer can do loday is

As the originalor of Ihe Hab-
bii review quoted by Sin«)n I

am very aware that phrases
such as the one he holds up [or

enainination are the rocks
upon which the reviewer's craft

can easily founder — how
many titnes have you read
those immortal words: "The
ultimate in Spectrum/CBM etc

graphics"? But words like these

I week will surely

example of Specururn'OBM, or
whalever, graphics.

However, 1 stand by Ihe

Hobbit quote. It was at ihe lime

the adventure lo judge others

by. It was also the adventure

thai brought that type ol game
to a much wider audience.

Pfowhere in the original review

did I say that all ensitmg pro-

grams would have lo include

graphics (and I have tnany

tunes indicated a personal pre-

ference for the old bonng'

lo-far aj eOLia
led. Your program listings, 1

nave found invaluable. Despite
the claims of one computer
monthly magazine you are at

least a lap ahead.

[ have had my QL for a month
now. It IE one ol, 1 imagine, Ihe

last sent out with Ihe Dongle
allachmenL ! wail for a call to

Rom. 0£ the machine ilselt t

have nothing bul praise, 1 had
previously ovmed ZXSl and
Specmitn wilh miciodrive, and
ordered before application

forms were available.

The appalling OL manual has
cost me many wasted hours, lis

conception is encellent, but the

multitude of mistakes which
should have been found by any
proof-reader with a

from the use of lower-case

key-vrords as variables (that

did lake a hitle figuring oul

initially, particularly as the idea
of DftYI as a Key-word had
never entered my head) lo

hnes listed in the wrong order,

culive lines wilh the same line

number. I understand that a

re-write has been done. I can-

clair have met with a standardi-

sed lairer leUmg me to join

QLUB Namrally, I had not be-
come a member as ordering

pre order form 1 didn't know of

its existence. But finding myself
vjiih a second QL on order
when 1 filled in an order form
and sent it oil with a careful

note not to duplicate ihe pre-
vious order and having put
down OLUB on that order form.

Tm scared of confusing the

I have spent most of my
wotkmg life m marketing, not

business machinery or home-
appliances iiund you. and find

the Sincl^ marketing strategy

very puzzling, II says very little

tor MENSA.
Wil Jackson

131 Demon
Maiden Crescent

London NWI

Gettingaway
with murder
TlThen 1 bought my home

months ago I knew absolutely

nothmg about computers. As
such [ was ai ihe mercy of the

person selling me the ma-

Fortunately, 1 ended up with

a Sinclair Spectrum which has

served me well ever smce, Ho-

deal more aboul computers I

realise that much of the adver-

tising ot home computers is, to

say the least, misleading. In-

deed, computer manufactu-
rers seem lo get away with

mory size of computers. My
Spectrum 4eK has about 43K
available Ram (or program-
ming. The Commodore 64 has

39K available. Of course, the

Commodore has superior gra-

phics and osund but where in

the advertising is the actual

available memory mentioned?
' ' ve are pist told it has a

memory'. To a first

any other industry could g

A recent consumer repon
came to the conclusion that Ihe

home computer industry had e

bng way to go m improvmg its

customer service. Buying a

computer is a muio-field for

Grst time buyers. And jargon,,

clever but misleading advi

smg and often inexperienced

shop staff make this task e'

more difliculL

Neil Saihuisi.

SI Cowleymoor Ri

Tirenon,

House of
cards

IQ learn — why don'l

software authors spend less

grams from copying and al

then techniques a

programs w
lo Ihe quahty of

After all, there a
penafise people prolitwg &om
copying software and ihey are

enforced.

These software houses! Ma-
ny ofIhem arc mming out to be
'house of cards'. Impressive

of li'

IS Bryncyn

CaidiH

Support the
Electron

ron for almost a year, 1

1

software houses are givmg it.

It beats the Commodore 64
on language and graphics a
believe it is currently the thud
best seller.

Yet people don'i seem ic

laking advantage of Ihe ei

moUB potential offered by

Nicholas Haighey
(a lonely Becann owner)

80 Farkdale Road
Sheldon

Biiming/iara
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Assimilate.
And Stimulate.^
H-om Sunshine, a book all about simulation

techniques on Sinclair's new QL, written with the

unique benefit ofactual QL experience, Many
entertaining, intriguing chapters explain how you
can getyourQL to output what you need, to help your

hobby, your business- or your curiosity. Inside, you'll

find how to develop the ability to fully analyse

problems and confidently develop your own
simulations. And you'll be able to stretch the

potential ofyour new QL to the limits.

Usingourmodellingtechniques you can create

an economic model, or a flight simulator. %u can

engineer a more efficient engine, or manage a project

better. All on your QL, with the help ofthis vital new
book,An Introduction to Simulation
Techniques on the Sinclair QL.

Order today, using the coupon or

from your local bookshop or CllklCUlUE
computer dealer. JUNjIIINE

Please Head me the in

Jl^

bri_
paynhle to Sunsh Ltv

D Pleuse charge my Visai'AcceKS card Nd__

valid from. ^— expiree erd:_

aignedi .

Addrcs!

Lookout for the Sunshine range in WH. Smith's, Boots,

John Menzies, other leading retail chains and all good

bookshops. Dealer enquiries: 01-437 4343.

POPULAR COMPUTINGWEEKLV



'*^- QUICKSIU0V

SECnON

LATESTNEWS

G>mputin;
All titles available from QuIcksflvaUailOrder.P.O. Box6. Wlmbornc Dorset BA21 7PK/ :.<!>\f

SEND FOR DETAILS OF OUR BBC ELECTRON GAMES
CHARTACTIONEPYX SUMMER GAMES

-

Commodore 64 Twin Cassette

pack £14^5 Disk £19.95

evening ceremony and awards

ceremonv - 8 event5 - Action &
Strategy - Ray against a computer

opponent- Indiuidual play.

FRED - Commodore 64 £7.95

Cartoon action l)eneat^ tlie pyramids!

Fearless Fred, the Intrepid Archeologisl,

searches the creepy catacombs below

the torpid tomb o! Tootiecarmoon!

FRED
GUJICKSILVA

TRAFFIC - Commodore 64 £7,95

Arcade/Strategy lo challenge your

n^nd and reflexes. Control city traffic

during rush hour -an entirely orrginal

QUtCKStLVA ByUTAiNMENTDIMENSION
Entertainment software with educational content,

Improve yourself as you play witli our soon to be

released range of EDUTAINMENT programs.

ED'^ffi^&/

GAMK84
48K Spectrum £9JS
Limited Gold Medal

Medalion edition contains

7certi(icales,full inslruchons

and backgrourid Intormation.

QUICKSILVA TOP 20 JUNE 1984

1 Tfashman'

2 Fred

3 Ant Attack

4 Boogaboo

5 Ttie Snowman -

6 Mined-Oul

7 Gatecra^ei' -

11 Bicape'

1? Aquaplane

13 Gatecra^ier'

14 Galecrasto'

W Tornado

20 QuinticWam'

'NewReteasc

- Electron -

- Onc/Almas
- OrtcMtmas

-CBM64-
-BBCB'- £14,95
- Vic 20 - £5.95

r-CBM64- £7,95

PRICE

£7,95

£7,95

£695
£7,95

£6,95

£6,95

£6,95

£7,95

£6,95

£6,95

£795

£7,95

£6,95

£6,95
- £6,95
- £6,95

£14.95

Got an original program?
Contact Quicksllva's Software

Studio to find out what we can
Telephone (0703) 20169.

s'roppiwss
AVAILABLE NOW! GATE CRASHER
on t>ie4aK Spectrum £6,95
Strategy and sl^ll that will test your

mind lo the limits

COMING SOON

Quichsilva
Interactive Films

T3 *-

—

' ointlilBra I* His coiKi ul



The Stow
It's a dog's life. Greyhound racing at The Stowby Dave Taylor-Wadswonh

The Slow— slajig for Walhamolow Dog
Sladium m Nonh-Eaat London— is

setting foi this week's game.
Theprogram uses ihe Sprite lacilily of Ihe p_,_.

Commodore 64 to preseni the greyhouiwis, J^*"*"
There are sut dogs and up to four players j^^jg

are asked lo bei on them &om a £100 float

they each have to sian. The miiumum stake so.9a
i£ £10 and if your funds drop below ElO yoti 100-140

— NiirnhGT ol players

TURN YOUR POOCH INTO
A CHAMPION

WITH THE WORLD ENTERPRISES
"aO- FASTER" CONVERSION KIT

PEilftwED ffr THE MASTEK DES'&'JBK, BHufJO (Ty^rtWO,

DesKfWS
E Kir Mu ee /BrrusrEP *i*ipi-y to fit Ar^Y aa££D

OP pa&'* wrn( Mfluy aPTxotim- scttms /htjniu^vLS.

Ei&fflawT TTtoRajawWED.
YOUR FK/EmD WU~ Be flMAzeO — KO MofiE. SWEHRS
AMD SVIIRKS FtSOM TWE (JEiaHITOU^
EVeKYONB wiu~S£ IMPPSeSseo Sr youR ^CCPTTIsrE
Tt.xe AI>UAfjr-A6S OF THIS CFFBR t^OvJ AfiD YOV
AMD yOt"2 fiVWW W(i-(. fVlv£. AW (TEM TD TUSfSOKE
AWD £iJ10r pot ySAKS TO ca*1E

,

POPULARCOMPUTINGW
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Down to zero
Christina Erskine talks to Robin Bradbeer about Intergalaclic

Robots and other such things

disappoinwig.

Robin Bradbeer — who has been in ihe

induBDy longer Ihan most (he edited the

Speclrum manual among other things)

thinks the first product from his new
Zero could change ail

easy to build robot

and mules" he points onl. "but malang

which actually do Eomethmg m
altogether."

Robin first became mtereraed m robotics

some Ihtee years ago while running a

computer club al Nonh London Polytech-

nic. One member, Dave Buckley, now a

mi

had smdied Ihe subject, and
as infactiDus.

"Around Chtistmas 1982, Dave began
work on designing and manufacturing his

own robot icUher than just playing With

ihem." said Robai. "A month later , I was over
al CES in Las Vegas where Androboi's two

[obols Bob and Topo were launched. Il

struck me that robots could be more than

just a hobby - - they could be big business

— and it seemed that many people were

largely in the dark on the subjecL"

The pail decided lo jump m with both

feet, and left their inrfjs al North London Poly

QisI robot, Zeaksi. was praised in a review

m Praaical Becuonics. and Cohie Robotics

subsequently agreed to manufacture Zea-

kei under licence. "Oui company, interga-

laclic Robots, was loiraed a year ago, and
shortened to ICR almost unmedialely,"

Robin continued.

"A numbei ol projects suggested them-

selves to us straightaway , but at the moment
we are only going ahead with a couple. We
have bought back the rights to Zeaker from

and BBC Midoprolog, Comal for the

Commodore, and ODOS — plugging

Btraighl into the back of the QL"
The robot's awnassembly language. Zero

ContEOl Language (ZCL) will give it a basic

understanding of simple commands, and
will look Ihe same on any micro One ZCL
tape wfl] be suppUed with each machine

bought. Zeio 3 also has turtle capabilities

with a motor-driven pen clipping to the

"The pen has two distinct advantages

over other turtle-type robots," Robin explai-

ned. "Firstly, we did a lot of majltei leaearch

people woukJ
want from a robot While the ability to use

graphics was populai. the usual

difficulty with changing pens was definitely

unpopular. With Zero 3. Ihe pen needs only

to unclipped. and a nev* one cLpped on.

Havuig it driven by motor rather than

sobnoid. also means that something other

than a pen could be clipped in, and driven

'grabber* or

'fork-lift

"On the expansion side, our immediate

plans are for a speech synthesiser, and a

short-range infra-red sensor, so that you

h the cord between the

J hopmg that

. II they donX I

to publishing

Colne. and have redesigned il. It's now
called ZeakBi 1, and will be relaunched in

kit form — sometime m the New Year,

out in Oolober — Zeto 2, which will be
available in both kit and ready-built foim."

"Zero stands for Zeaket Educational Ro-

bot, but It's a quite different type of tobol.

from the ZeaJier.

"Zeio 2 is aimed at home rather than

school use. and while it is basically a box
that moves around and bumps into things, it

has huge possibililies for expansion and

developiuent.

"h Is designed to interlace with the

Spectrum, Corrunodore and BBC B compu-

ters, uamg an RSE32 port and has been
paiticulaily designed lo uuerlace directly

to the language Logo. Il is just possible that it

may be sold in a package with Sinclair

Logo, although that plan is still in the

— another project fo

to be called Dtoidsnalhs. As a

editor of Edacational Contpating,

and involved in the launch of Compmerand
Video Games and Sinclair Prpjscts, this is

hardly a nem departure for him.

"People shoukln'l be frightened off by the

idea of owning a robot. Our basic philoso-

people thai they are in

control, and to encourage the idea that

robots can &iat be
there are ways to extend

conventional-style computer games lo use

Zero 2. You could, say. build a maze from

bricks and guide Ihe robot through it via the

keyboard, then program h lo go through

itself, and feed the information back lo the

1 expect that about 80 per cent ol people

who buy Zero 3 will Eimply use it for tun,

another IS per cent may tinker with the

software while the remainder will get out

the soldering iron and re-build ii."

For the last categories, Robin has aZeio 3

in mind "It will be a buggy-lype robot,

aimed at the serious user, which we intend

to be especially useful lor reseaich and

"However il will also operatf th Sinclair

Zero ^ will be available in October this

year. Ready-buiil versions, have a target

price of around £100 while the kits will cost

between £70 and £80.
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CDO£^P£ DEATH CHASE
lUNA CRABS
HAUNTED HEDGES
5TAHCU4SH

k
ITIEGA

3-Dimensional arcade strategy
on ttie 48K Spectrum— £6.95
CompatiblQ with Kempston, Protek/AGF,



BBC WSIC FDt BBEinnen Commodore 64 Sound I

providis a compieheiiLive GrBphiu - - Nan Enables mo [a lomplele and mnpFehensnt

tiaining syslem ta this complci use all of the sophislicatrf sound guide thel rtearly eiplains ewry

oinipulei language, esseidiai tn i giaptiics capabilities ot I he (unaion oltnui Conurodore 64

evefy onnei wiping U develop ComirwlDre 64 — by BplaininE liom BASIC lo Machine lansusge

their own pnjEiamniing ^ills. An Die lealures. inuolving you m Includes full details on ad'^n^

essentia! souTO ba* Im belli tlie design and Mdpngot a real progfamming, graphics and

SBC anil Electnui. applicalian-and by piuviding the scund.

necessaiy genetal piiipose

CillBiiiiKliireB46anesBoDk.

Teacli)Co(CorimodoreHe«> Pmpiins. Cbildien are

tnckinth«booli30prog(anis (sscinaled by computers and Itii

ranging ham nave stiatlenng can be used 3S a basis for a

space games 10 nal life fruitful lea mine and sharing

adventures, "foraCorompdriraW eipenence betmen children and

adults. This book gives irfeason

must."— Peisonal Compiler

News. can easily be eipanded with the

bse of computer Adventure

f?m



SpKtnim Hicrodriw. In this i BuUe u puyirit Tlw HobbH
book Dr. Ian loaan eivos a This bock whilst pimididg

detailed eiplanalionot the sotulions lo the oroblems whKti

Spectrum Micraln«— liw it

worU. Its r^pabilitles Irum iASK

and Machine lingaaie and the [he qualities o1 chsllenEe and
[>etww1iing and RS232 discouery which aie so much s
possioi lilies. part o1 The Hobbil adventure.

"Should beloneMihe

hotiishelves of all Hobbrl

players" — C.IV.G.

Spectrum Hash hie

Ijnfuite —
' highly advanced machine

language lecbniques which can

he in [jirporated i nio the usefs own

progiamj. A gmundbreaiiine booh

anhcftonliefDlSpeclnrm

"line Unguaje proEtammins

l?U'l

Onlers to:

Milboume Houn Publish Bts

39 HiKDn Iradlnj [stale

Ulntdon. Oion OXM 410

Hemota5hireHP23 5LU
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uncDnditionally guaranteed agains

Iiadeenq nines welcome.
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Progiam AuKicalc 84 Price
£14.95 Micro Commodore 64

Sappllei Richard Shepherd
Software, Elm House, 23-Z5 D-
jnshoLt Lane, Slough

ft pieadsheel piograms lend

aie Lkely to buy. So Aulocalc

64 from Richacd Shepherd Sof-

III interesting new

ked by pressing the Fl key,

which puts you in command
mode. You can then enter a

one-letter command. lollowed

by further information it

prompted. This procedure
muBi be followed, for example,

to enlBT daia, leM or a formula

mio a cell, la recalculate the

spreadsheet, to control its for-

process is a bit tedious for daM
eniry, but works OK tor the

other functions.

At the price, this program

very good value. The

The [atalities provided are

mdeed as one would expect,

with up to 3000 cells of data in

e expensive Bot-

giaphics (none)

Qexible prim formaTting.

Rlchsid Coifield

in any direction). All fu fetJi^fe

PmciiBiii SuJians Maze Mien
Amslrad CPC464 Price £7.95

Suppllei Amsoit. Brentwood

House, lES Kings Road, Essex.

Sultan's Maze is a Hunt Uie

Wumpus style maze game
for the new Amslrad ma-

M you need lo Imow aboui

the plot is that the Sulian's six

rubies are now scaliered abom
Hamplon Coun, guarded by
the ghost of the Sultan's compa-
nion now known as the Guar-

dian. Like the mercenary idiot

you are you have decided
enter the maze and try lo

Sultans Maze is a good 3D

sunple to play and requusG
ttioughl, rather than fast le-

Qexes. though il is difficull to

win on the highest of the rune

Then! ic keypad is used

Progxam Star Striicer Micro
BBC B Price 17,95 SnppUei
Superior Software, Regent
Street. Skuiner lane, Leeds LST

W!from Superior — and

You control a three-stage

rocket and each section haa to

fight its own series of battles

before joining to the others.

You gel somethuig of Ihe shoo-

ting action ol Galaxian-typG

games and the delicate control

of a lunar-lander as you coax
the separate stages together.

The nose-cone fires single

bullets against swarms of pret-

ty butterfly aliens. After a shot

or two these rum into ravening

beasties that are much harder

ID hit. Various coloured mea-
nies are zonked . . . then come
such extra lerTore as hurtling

asteroids which zoom at

extremely last and some pi

liaily nasty fireballs thai drip

venom viciously and suddenly.

What addicted me to this

gams was the second slage

rocket which fires two bullets

at once. That doesn't so
very special but it's the touch of

genius that hooks you. It is s

satisfying to blast pairs of

aliens at once rather than r<

lying on lonely single shots

Dave Wattetson

vjell as keys to view the map,
pick-up and drop rubies and so

on. As you move around you

get tired, but, by returning to

the palace you lan be re-

The program is written in

Basic which results in the dra-

wing of the clear 3D views not

being instantaneous but this

doesn't detract &^m the game.

Comprehensive, though sligh-

tly king-winded instructions

ajre available on loading.

The game has some vary

nice touches, for example, the

ability to jump through the

hedges on the lower levels,

and the way in wiuch you can

orientate yourself by lookuig at

the sky.

Gieg Peanon

pTogruD Hi Bouncer Micni
BBC B Price £6.96 Smvliei
MirrorsoJt. Hoibotn Circus,

London ECl

The Mr Men bounce into

colourful arcade action in

this bright and breezy

Mirrorsofl offering.

Roger Hargieaves's cheerful

characters give their special

appeal lo a game that is tricky

enough to satisfy everyone but

not too hard lo frustrate fairly

nfacttv

B aird a practice

session which is slower but not

much easier. The screens aie

colourful, the music very good
and the action oulslanding. h'

Bouncy is your man and he has
lo adopt different tacucs o

The printed instructions ar

slightly misleading on the ^t
round — unusual for this range
— but youll soon get the hang
of il. Youngsters will certainly

love it but this isn't a tiny lols

program — adults beware, it'

The real lest is to see if it can
capture the lovable nature

the Mr Men. h does that w

Dave Wattersdn

"SJ^fi;'*;'*
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Bo Peep

Price £5.36 Micro Commo-
doie G4 Supplier Jolly Rogeis

Software, 19 Castieroii Avenue,
Bartihurst, Beileylieaili. Kent

My
Fiisi Advenime from

lolly Rogers Soitneare

is. as ihe name im-

plies, an imroduction to adven-

ime games for childieR As
such It has a sunple smiclure in

whjch you can make your way
round the countryside, via

woods, streams, cottages and
fields. On the way you meol
various nurBeiv rhyme charac-

ters, like Little Bo Peep. Old

the program will understand.

This leads to a certain amount
of guesswork when typing in

the commands. Tortunaiety, if

an mvahd response is given,

the program replies With a
suitable message aivd iela you
try agam. Aa well as the text,

there are some simple block

graphics pictures to illuslrate a

fen of the locations. These are

quite nicely done, and cenau^-

ly add to the visual interest.

This a very simple adven-

nire, with quite asniall mimber
f locadons and not many ob-
iects and other characters (o

worry about. These factors,

plus the nnreery rhyme theme,

make it suitable for very young
children. However, older chil-

dren will quickly complete the

Day After

PnigTun Croard Zero Micro
Spectrum 4SK Ptlce £6.95 Sop-

pUer Arlic, Main Street, Bran-

desbuilon, Driffield. North
Humberside.

med lo imply that It was a^ new version of Missile

Command, but 1 knew this

could not be. Arlic already

sells one reasonable version of

the game, i was mystlGed.

Ground Zero in bet luma out

to be a lait adventure written

with the Quiil, Set just before a

nuclear attack (the day before

The Day A6bi, perhaps?) you
start off all alone In a house in a

cul-de-sai;. At least the compu-
ter keeps telling you how quiet

it is, and 1 have yet to find any

other people.

It is possible to produce

highly successful Ouill

adventure-building utility than

Oavid Lester

fe

Piosiam Space Commando
Micro Amstrad CPC464 Price
ES.95 Supplier Terminal Sol-

tware, Derby House, Derby
Street, Bury.

Space Commando Is clai-

med to be, and is. a "fasl-

action arcade style game
in fantastic 3D perspective".

The object of the game is to

A fairly standard plot, which is

improved by the abiUty to se-

lect which of the many aliens to

When you amve ui the ae-

lected sector of the galaxy, you
can see a Irom-Uie-cockpil

view of the surrounding space
and a background of moving

screen are your gtmsights Imo
which you n

ahena. using a joystick (not

keyboard), which start as a dot

and gradually get bigger and
very detailed.

The battle isn't all one-sided,

since when the aliens get ctose

enough lo you they will open
Bre, and any hits will decrease

your limited energy resources

When you have destroyed

EUfReient aliens you will be
able to choose another type. 11

you are low an energy it is

which contains your mother-

ship and refuel £rom i1.

The last action. eiK:el!eni

graphics and good sotmd, as

woikmg up through the ranks

of space pilot until you become
a space commando make th

very good game.

^fetJfe

The game is primarily text game, and, having completed
based, and (he commands (ol- it. -here is not much point in

low the usual pattern, eg. Look having another go.

£a5forGcl£lioe.f!awevei,onB Rlchanl Coifield

major omission is a glossary '^^^
function to find out what vrords >!£• '^ St"

PiDgram .4reiia 3000 Price

£9.95 (disci Micro Commo-
dore 64 Snppllei Miciodeal 14,

Truro Rd. St Austell. Cornwall

)tingm9hes Arena 3000

firom most arcade shooi-

!. The game consists of a
ies of screens contaming

you always fire in the direction

I the usual way,

while the other is tor Eitng. You
Gre in the direction this second
stick is pointing and no button

pressing is requireid, ie, you

can move in one direction and
fire in another. Although ii

takes a bit of getting used lo

this is a very effective means ol

conuol, and it certainly makes
die game faster and easie

play. Apart from this, the g<

is pretty routine. The graphics

So there is nothing else for it

but to explore . This all works
very well, as anyone familiar

with the Oaili will know— you
use verb-noun oommands to

Gnd yourway around. There do
not seem, ax least so far, lo be
many difGcuU puzzles to solve

— everythmg is fairly logical

and easy. This might make il

suitable for newcomers to the

theme is slightly morbid.

I am surprised though (hat

Artie have published this — it

seems somewhat below the

standard of their now ancient
a shoolinq

Uallof
"

before they converge on hun,

and thus destroy him. So far

nothing new.

The unusual feanire is the

method of controlling the mo-

vement and firing. The game
can be played with either one

or two joysticks. If one is used,

once you gel on lo the ir

difficult screens.

Sichud Corfield

POPUU^R COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Arch enemy

SI Jan sHd,

Glasgow.

That old aich-enemy in the

compiiler game, the 'alien

invader' is back, this liine

liymg To plunder (he fuel sup-

plies stored in silos beneath the

surface o[ a remote asteroid

refueUing base.

With a rallying cry of'No Eree

gas loi Ganymede', which must

il nhich the laser strikes the

minor and hence the direction

o[ the beam — a new type ol

'deflection-shooting' for trigger

happy alien tappets to master.

In addition, the laser cannon
must be moved at mtervals

during the game to an energy
bank there to be re charged
with its laser energy— without

which the beam becomes both

slower and shoiler.

Scoring, as ever, depends on
the number ol waves of alien

drones successfully repelled in

a game consisting of three

lives; each hfe is lost when the

Simonsoft's program allows

up to 4S sprites — 12 dlHerenl

ones with up to 3 copies of

each. Supersprites lake i^ the

places allotted to more than

twenty machine- trade pro-

grams andyou use only the one

which has the facilities yon

need for your purpose — thus

saving memory in your pro-

gram, ftlso included is a library

of UEeful spritedesigns and two

simple, simple games to Ghcw
off how TO use the sprites.

My only quibble is that the

war ones of modem tir

included), the defence of

asteroid begins.

Unlike itrasi other common
or garden invader defences,

the laser does not fite vertical-

ly, but from beneath the root of

the refuelling base, the laser

1 o& a paraboLc

the right of the

le left or light alters the angle

surface fuel silos. Bonus points

ate awarded lor tlestioying the

drones near the top of the

The game can be played
using either joysticks or the

keyboard, with the usefiJ op-

n of selecting which keys

S:^'^a;

Carried away

Ptogtam SimonsoA Spiiles

Version Tno Micro BBCB
Price £12.95 Scaasetle) £!S.9S

(disc) Sniper Simonsoft, 2S

Talham Road. Abingdon, Oxon
OXI4 lOB,

Ml
i fuD

dng, (aster than a speeding Superspriie!

spends so much lime raving

about the super powers of the

program it does not fully ex-

plam how to use it.

Nonetheless finding out is

fascinating and totally absoi-

ilfor

own games,
page oradisplay. You'll have li

be dragged away from the

Dave WaRetsoa

Although the Commodort
64 is capable of higl

tesohitiDn graphics, il s
difficult and tedious to build up

detailed pictures in hi-rei

mode, even if you have one o:

the niany Basic extender:

which provide graphic;
cammands. Panorama (H) is a

udlity from Talent Ctompulei
Systems which overcomes this

suaightforward means of pro-

ducing coloured sketches in

standard hires mode, ie,

320 T 300 pixels with two co-

all the available commands.

ciiaiacteis. and they enable
you to perform the hmdions
required for drawmg and co-

notds'G Sprites Version Tko
package.

Spnles are graphics figures

or shapes which are defined

once then can be flown all over
the screen al great speed. With
this package they may either

follow pre-set paths or be un-

progiaiu. You can make a
Super^>iite which is up to 24 x
24 pixels compared with the

usual 7x8 piiels. You can also

enlarge both ordinaiy and
up to 5 Hmesl Add

Commands include those (or

plotting points, drawing lines,

circles and ellipses, setting the

colours, defining blocks of tex-

tare, filling areas with colour,

moving or inverting areas, sa-

ving and restoring your pic-

nire, and many others. On the

control the cursor by loysticlc

or keyboard, and all

commands work here as well

Many nice features are inclu

ded in this package, such a:

deRrting up to four colour
schemes for each picture, and
enlarging a portion of your
sketch - very usefiil (or detai-

led work. Altogether, this is a
professionally presented uliL-

ty. sunple and quick to use,

which provides vinually all the

faciUfies required for the crea-

tion and storage of hi-res pic-

Imes. The striking and surrea-

list demo picHire, which comes
on the same tape, shows what
impressive results can be
achieved.

Hchanl Cotfiald
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Hardware Review

Prestel route
oppDSile way u ili olhec en

Hardwaie BBC Presiel Adaptor
Micio BBC B Price £1I3.S5 Snp-
pliei Acoiii Computers

Eadi year in Ihe reianvely brief lifespan

[Ihe home compulmg age has liad its

paiticulai ciaze oc lastiian. Ttus year

the piedomuiani leature — mice and olhei

tuny fnenda notwiOutanding — lus to be

A micro witlioui its own modem is

SDinetiow lacldng.

As ever, Ihird-parry manufacniiera have

laiched on to this tact in droves and the BBC
machines id bonefn

1 add-oi After i

used so widely m sctiocls. and also macke-

namral target. And. again as ever, BBC's

own manufacturer Acorn was well behind

in ttie race to produce its own modem.
Now, however, the Acorn Presiel Adap-

tor IB here and. despite its belated appea-

rance, looks likely to prove a higtUy

aiuaclive add-on tor users who want 3

reliable way of logging on 10 and making

the most o( ihe British Telecom daiabasea

Unfotmnalely this modem will only cope

wilh Presiel and, after reconfigunng, the

Telecom business service BT Cold. It only

operates at 1200/75 band so anyone also

wanting to access any of Ihe huUelm boards

which operate on 30a'30D baud will have

with the Prestel Rom ui

your micro and the modem swilched on

with its BT jack m the appropriate socket,

the opemna screen gives you a summaiy.

along the bottom Unes, of the available

options va the function keys, Tliis t;an be

called on-scieen at any time during opera-

lion, liogging on 10 Presiel simply invohres

keying in the teleptione number and letting

the adaptor dial it and link up lor you. You
can key in special characters (or pauses

between figures, but 1 found no problem in

simply typing ui the number alone. Presiel

(and/or Micionei 800| members will then be
asked to key m their passwords and can

enter the database.

Of course any modem should get you this

far, although this system is a great deal

more convenient than having to plug a

telephone into the modem itself. But it is in

the tacililies available while using Prestel.

that the Acorn machine really scores.

The most obvious of these additional

and varieties of text, to a complex se

available graphics. Using the function keys,

the Prestel software enables relatively easy
use of the colour and graphics in mailboxes
and. via an "edit frame' facility, makes il

possible 10 design a complex mailbox
wliilsi snll olf-Bne (and therefoie not 1

ning up a massive phone bill). It also all

the saving and loading of individual sctte

or 'frames' from Ihe database,

U. like me. you need to do quite a b
experimenting before you can get Ihe right

effect with graphics, these faciliiies are

invaluable. Unfortunately, unlike the infal-

lible software for down-loading, t couldn't

get the off-line screen editor to work
properly. Frames appeared to be saved
perfectly happily, but calling them hiack

on-screen, usmg the apparently fool-proof

instruclions in the manual, proved a I

beyond my powers. Perhaps juM an mt
dual quiikm ttie adaptor, or even my mi
but an annoying one.

That apart, my lalahonship with

ir attraction king Iti

either M try 01

signed to cope with

Connecting it up to the micro is relatively

simple unless, like me, you tiave used other

ilheAconiRS432

interface has 10 be plugged in exactly the

down-loading software,

to home micro users. Not once in a lengthy

Bsties of down-loadmg programs over the

proceedmgs. On screen instrucuons were

always crystal clear and programs loaded,

saved to disc and ran perfectly every time.

Ttiis is not, sadly, a general rule when
down-toadmg software.

One of ttw other major altraaions of the

Prestel system is its 'mailboi' facility, which
albws users to send messages to each

other, TTiese can range from slraighl-

forward lexi, to (tie use of different colours

m prompts as idiot -proof

When the frame loading and editing

facilities work properly it is also possibi

use the Menu iuncHan lor your own repio-

gramming, for example, by instiucling ttie

Help key to give special prompts c

In all a package well worUl considering

for any BBC user wanting to go Ihe Prestel

rome, but not having a 300 baud faclllly

could - depending on what you want ti

— prove a drawback.

Baibaia Conway



The QL Page
Rom wasn't built in a day
Taking another look. Andrew Pennell compares the present AH
and JM version QLs with the previous FB and PM variants.

Sony David, but the Macintosh manages lo

do ihe same, bin niili proporuonal spacing

on screen and different character heights,

at 3 much faster rate, and it uses the similar

The OL's somewhat premaluie launch
foroad the release into the world ol

SuperBasic version Fl. which was
incredibly hug-ridden.

Considermg the machine arrived some
lour niondis late, there was obviously
inaitficiem time lo leai the Basic and
the [ob was lefl to customers. To see
which version you have, type Prwl VeiS.

The onginal vns FB, then PM, and the
latest and final (for the moment) versionE

are AH and JM, The weird names are iniBala

of certain tnembers of Snclaii staff

The Iiisi veriion oi SuperBasic. TB.

same name as another variable.

Trying to read ZX cartridges will crash
the machine,
Ptessirg CM Alt 7 will lock it up.

In addition, the Ar command works dif-

feiendy on different OLs, Version RH
works as staled in the manual, Init FB
recpiiies ils paramelsta the other way
around.
That said, AH is a big step forward. As

well as correcting most ol the bugs, AH
machines operate rather differently. The
terrible hne editor in the earliesi maclunes

IS the one that 1 was supplied with and
f soon realised something was amiss
when all oi my first Basic programs
kept crashing the machine. Only after

a lot of trial and error, and pressing
Eesel, did the causes make lltemselves

apparent. Phomng Sinclair to try and get

and down the program, line by Ime, as oi

the Speclrmn. The character sel has alst

been emended, to include all sons of to

reign characters, and even a few graphics
all accessible from the keyboard. The Ml
crodrive code has ^so been altered, hu

"there is sometliing wrong with Beep".
hut nothing else. To aid diose who also
have FB machines, here is a list of all

the bugs subsequently corrected in later

versions, so they can be avoided.
String variables - referencing an

undefined stnng will crash the machine,
eg Pnn! !${Z)

Local variables - in functions these
tend not lo work, producing strange
values, and local For loops can crash
the machine.

SDale — if any parameters are undefi-

ned the macJune will crash.

Call— if any parameter is a string it ivill

Arithmetic— Print 2 Z gives D instead

of -4. and so does any power of g. Also,

creating large numbers can crash it.

Network — the network vrill not commu-
tucate with a Spectrum.

Beep - apparently one of the para-
meters doesn't do anything — I don't

Unfortunately, the latest version, AH,
whiisi being a considerable improvement.
still suffers from some other bugs:

Variables — an array cannot be the

The
e AHvi

1 add e a feai

fully taken up. as the very terse error mes-
sages have not been extended. Despte
being described by I5avld KarUn — the

uiBchina's hardware designer — as "help-

minating m AH as they are in FB, The worst
is "error in eaptesEion". which covers
around seven different types of error, ma-
king debugging very frustrating. AH also

prints up messages while programs acmal-
ly run. such as "Procs'Ri cleared", and
"bad or changed medium". The meaning
of these is not documented.

The present manual is beset by a consi-

derable number of mispimls, with precious
[ew of the listings correctly lypesBL It is

also Inaccurate and misleading in plarres

bul It is to be revised in August. Those who
have a dongle hanging ouT of the back
of Iheir machines can hope to have ihem
upgraded by the end of August, This mill

Psion's programs exist m many variants,

even more than the number of versions of
SuperBasic. Oui}l is still tediously slow.

though David Fotiei

considenno that it is a real-time lonnaiter

"

A new faster Quill is on the way.

Updated versions of the Psion software

will be available during October/
November, tree of charge to OLUB tnem-

bers. The programs may also be available

on a whopping Etom cartridge, bul there

seems to be some confusion about when
this may become available.

Mulii-iaslcing on the OL is snll sluouded
in mystery, as it cannot he done from Basic.

1 can see from Ihe system lablea how il

should be possible, but doing It in practice
has proved mipossJile so far.

There seams no possible juEtiRcatior for

Ihe non-standard joystick soclrets.

It seems Sinclair has as much difficulty

finding plugs to fit the OLs weinj sockets
as everyone else,

I have yet to use a QL satisfactorily with a
colour television. After warmmg up, the co-

lour signal goes, and only constant re-

timing can gel h back, so I don't bother any
more. The OL is also incompatible with

many makes of monilor because the video
signal does not conform to the industry

standard- Its all very well to use a t

standard video socket, but a non-slandard

signal too! Some monhors do work though,

namely Sanyo ones, as shown on the Sin-

clair stand al Carls Court recently, h would
seem that Smclair are going lo put their

name on someone's monitor especially lot

the OL, bul so far 1 donl know whose.

The list ol coming peripherals is much as

It was at Ihe launch, vnlh priority gouig lo

a IZSK Ram pack, and no mention ol a

floppy disc interface, The need for a Cen-
tronics inlerfacc has disappeared since the
launch of the Miracle Systems one (review-

ed in June ZB issue) and other serial lo

parallel converters can be expected htom
other suppliers There is still no sign of
individual OL Ivfictodrives or itie 5I3K
Ram pack.

The inner morldngs of QDOS are lo

published shortly, but il does not seem to

intended for enihusiasts as it will c
around £35. The provisional documsnlaUon
I have seen contains a wealth of inlorma-
lion. but is wnllen ui such a way as to be
as difficult to understand as possible.

Al last the OL is beginning < mature,
and it is to be hoped thai the bad publicity

surrounding ils launch will not lesser

any great extent, its impact on Ihe marker

Sinclair conlmues to deny any develoij-

ment of a floppy disc interface, which
would be the one product to really lake

Oh into Ihe market it is aimed for.

Nevertheless theAH and JM versions

a big improvement and much more
machine that everyone was talking about
after its launch in lanuary. ("•



Commodore 64

n, ol any size, A special
> aaeen to be stmed is

Picturewindow
Looking out on another world. Adrian Warman— in the first ofa
two-part article— gives your Commodore 64 'windows '.

One ol the facilities ol madunes Lke il can also be sloied and updated
Ihe Lisa oi Macinlosh which is often Windows are sloted in a stack' faEhit

laJten as synonymous with mice is ie Ihe last window stored will be the G
thai ol 'windows'. i«rieved.

Sirictly. these are any number of small All windows can be from any su

I or graphic screens — or windows — section of the set

ich exist independency of the main opiion Foi the en
een or from each other They may seem also provided,

'oveiwtite' anything displayed under- The windows i

iih, but when the window is removed,
undetLymg display is reslored undama-

ged. The program below pm\adeE a form

of primitive window [adlily [or the stan-

dard Commodore G4 computer. It works
r the text scieeti only, but could be adap-
d iQ work lor a high-resolution Bcreen.

>Fexl week we will print Ihe Basic Loader
version o( ihe program lor those without an

assembler. For this week — a description

of The program and the First pan of the

assembly language listing.

The following features are implemented
in the mmdowing program:

The standard text screen can be
anywhere in memory prior to storage of a

program mode.
If you wish to

simply use SYS 49161.

Toston

stored 'beliind' the Ba-

sic Roms from locations SAOOO to JBFFF.
This resuhs in small loss oi user-memory
for storage pupposes. Memory space is

uliliaed to a manmutti. Smaller windows
require less storage space, and so more ol

instruction: SYS iSlSS.x,

X is Ihe colimui number of the left-hand

side of the wmdow, in the range to 39
indusivB. The program refers to this as

XORIG'. xs is the width ol the window in

columns, in Ihe range to 40 mdusive. A
width of will cause no storage. The lotal of

landxsmust not exceed 40, or else an error

will be generated. The program refers to xs
as TtSIZE',

y is the row of the lop side of the window,
range to 34 inclusive. The progran
lo this as TORIG'.

i ys is the depth ol the window ir

m the range to 35 inclusive. A depth
fill cause no storage. Tlia lotal ol y

as long as the system variable Hibase
S02B3) is correcUy set

any display screen cai

Both character and colour c

Any attempt !o store a windi

there is insufficient space w
error message.
Attempts to retreive a scree,

is stored will t>e Ignored.

To infilall the program oni

loaded it in. simolv load and i

loader program. If the hiadei

inconeclly entered, and error message
will be produced, otherwise Ihe loader will

Flop when all Ihe data has been correctly

words, il loaded. To aclivate the window facilities,

om Basic, perform a SYS 49152 either in direct or

will be generated. The program refers

ys as 'YSEE'.

To reljeive the last vraidow sloted (if

any) use 'SYS 491SB'. The window will

returned to its original position on
screen. See the example sub-romine lo

printed in Ihe second part.

Killed nextwsak— in Ihe final pan of
Windnwing on the (XV — will be tlw

ramakider of the assembly-language lis-

ting, a Banc loader version ol the windo-
wing program and a simple example pro-

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Commodore 64

Cheetah Marketing Ltd. wish to advise you
that rather than throw your old fashioned joystick in the dustbin.

Why don't you stir your tea with it?

On August 22nd spoons will become obsolete.

^ The age off the BoffloU is dawning. ^
S-1 5 AUGUST 1984



PROGRAMMERS
£1,000 REWARD!

We are offering a prize of CI .000 for the best arcade

game program submitted to us by August 31
,
1984

for either the 48K Spectrum, Commodore 64 or

Amstrad, The program must be your own copynght

which will be assigned to us on presentation ot the

award. The winner will also receive royalties based

on our normal, escalating royalty package, for all

copies of the program sold for any home computer.

To enter, submit a copy of the program together with

full operating instructions to:

RIvl Summers

STERLING SOFTWARE
Garfield House

86-89 Edqware Road
London W2 2YW

SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE
DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND

SOFTWARE
48k Spectrum C1 19.95

48K Oric Atmos ei39.95

Prices Include VAT 8. P.&P.

Discount Software lor Atari * BBC * CBM 64 * VIC
20*

Speclnjm * Oric 1 * Oric Almos * Texas 99/44

For tree lists send SAE slating machine type to:

RAMTOPS
47 Broom Lane, Levenshulme, U'C Ml 9 2TX

DrlelephoneOei 4425603.

WaLTHAIVISOFT'84
the home computer show for all

saturday september 8th
10AM -5PM

WALTHAM FOREST TECHNICAL COLLEGE
FOREST ROAD, LONDON E17

• LOTS OF FREE PARKING
• EASY BUS & TRAIN ACCESS
• REFRESHMENTS ALL DAY
FEW STANDS STILL AVAILABLE

PAdTV BOOKINGS ' STANDS' ENOUIRIES

• CLASSIFIEDS •
* PopularComputing IVeeWywas voted magazine

of the year by the C,T,A.

* ItisBritain'sonly weekly home computer
magazine with a published Audit Bureau of

Circulation sales figure.

* It has a classified section thai is now required

reading foreveryonewith an interest in small

micros, orwho wants to buy orsell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *
HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT *

* £.6 per SCO semi-display.

25p per word lineage.

* 6 day copy date

CAU DIANE DAVIS OK 01 -437 4343 FOR

AH IMMEDIATE OUDTE.

Popular Comiwling WceHy, Eunshlns.

1113 Utile Newpon Slioe!. London WC2R 3LD SUNSHME

POPULAHCOMPUTINGW



Everyday routines
chaiBcters! ThlE I

Jason Orbaum and Geoffrey Campbell continue theirseries with sf^ahi iroin busk:

a library of useful machine code routines.
"Thr^'rti'ai'

^1

added 64, and using eictueive Ofidoeslhe

wiiong Ihe code (oi each little louline, oi

siniptydonoi know how lo wiiEe some J ihe

prtnliiig a Tibraiy* of basic machine code
routines common lo many games and other

kinds of program. Some ofihem will also be
ueefol from Basic. I

fully

placed anywhere ii

To reposilicn any

the clear :

s. AH of

using the D register 1i

X 400. t

lEUpth

uhne, simply change
point to the start

id change the For-Next loop by a

imaunl m the Basic loader

program (or use the ORG psuedo-op if you
are working from an assembler). It is

possible lo have as many routines as

memoiy permits in Ram all at once using

this technique.

We shall Stan with a few simple louluies,

I a given character, and
n. The St maim

location of the screen memory, Then we
come 10 the Erst part of Ihe main loop, which

stores the two characters on the screen, at

the location held in the X register, and also

adds two lo Ihe X register. The routine then

compares the X registerwith hex 6O0. which
is the bottom of Ihe screen Ram. If it is lower

(Branch On Lower) then (he routine

branches back al^d Gils in the next two
screen localions. Otherwise, it returns to the

driver program.

The screen inverter works m much the

,
but Ihe D register is arst loaded

e A and B registers

OAed with 64. Some of you may have used a

similar meUiod from Basic, sublraclingi'

instead of changing the data at a kicalion. it

changes (he location at which the data is

stored, by loading from Ihe address in one
index register {the Y register), and storing it

in the address in the other (the X register).

The routines used double a
and -decrement modes for the index regifi-

teis. These can also be called sttaigh! from

Now we come to the horizontal sere

These are a little moie difficuU to und
stand if written in (heir most efftaenl k
and have iherefoie been simplified. An
explanation follows for the scroll left routine

and the scroll right should Ihen t* easy to

understand. LoopS involves scroUmg one
line of B characlBts lo the left. This loop is

nested in Loopi which scrolls the last one
character, and Ihen rapsais this forA lines.

Hole the use of the slack !o conserve A and
B whilst the loop continues. The scrolls le

and right can be called from Basic.

All of these scrolls duphcate the edge lui

on Ihe screen and this can then be filled with

the appropnate st

haps pan of Ihe caves in agame ofScramble
or the next row of figures lobe moved ont(

spreadsheet window).

Next week Beep, Z^ and Sang with tl

best of them vuith Dragon machine-ooi

sound. {')

9-1 5 AUGUST 13B4



TheO)iiirrai(iorefi4 Disk Companiiin is jour
authoritative guide to all the potential iif

the 1541disk drive,

11 you have, or are about to buy, a

Commodore 1541, then make sure you'vt

thisbook,TheCommodore64DiskCoinpaniiir
Us the comprehensive. understandaHe

guide. 11 intiijdueeH you Ut the hardware. It

ej^plore.s (iiei: and fil^ handling. It explain.'^

the internal operations. And it wjmij,--^
includes proBramsforstoragc, it^^Mt
m:ov<T>. data protection, and *" ""

'

The Tin efi4I)i.sl

""'""'
' '* '\*

1
,

-!
j ,^Rn.

1

1 S™„.:S„.h,.,.^,l.,
1 l^i;tLilIleNt.-v.poriSlrwt,L«>-wc». ... _J

iiiWH.SmLlh

^ 0H3743i:i
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mThe Beginning

* «

The QL QLassics
Sunshine bo«jks iiilriKlucc tlic QI . Qi.assU-s, a brand-new range

of suptrblv written, higlily inibnnativc books that will help you

exploit the many and varied possibilities of this eagerly-awaited

new micro.

The QL QLassics are in production now for full availability

in the summer. And that's definite.

Like all Sunshine books, these are more than mere manuals.

Inside you'll diseover vva\'s and means to help your business, your

hobljy— and youriuture.

Lookout Torthe Sunshine rangr in W.H. Smith's,

BooU.John M«nzies, other leading retail chains and
all eooA bookuhopt. Dealer enouirieic 01-417 414} SUNSHINE

Pre-ReleaseQL
Ql.a§sics Information.

Please si-nd mc vour tree

Sunshine QL QLassiis brtuhurc,

delailingall the books

Send to: Sunshini: RiK)ks,

I.V1) Little Ncwpon Street

.

[..mikxiWC^Riin.



THIS IS

THE BIG ONE!

Acorn User
Lxhibition
OLYMPIA AUGUST 1984

Th uc bS M oand Electron is mirrOFed by supplierswho hawep' tluced
tTVDreand more horchvare. soflwore. sipplies CTidseMces,ArKJ they'll all beat theexhibitran -disk d^^ plotters,

printets. monitors, joysticks, robots, books and maga?ines, all kinds Ol software evaything for Itie Acorn owner.

And ofcourse Acorn will be there in (orce witti oil their latest developments ond softwore.

Therell be special offers, competitions, advice centres ond special events as welt.

And all this (or only E3.00 atthe door, under sixleens £2 00, [Use the coupon to beat the queues and save £1.00],

Olympio 2 is the brand new exhibition centre next to the old Olynpl
space to sitdown and rest, plenty of catenng areas.

Getting there is easy too, its got its

and there scar parkirig too!

goteverything. wide gangways. k)ts of

lube station, busroules9, 27, 28. 33, 49, 73 and 91 go right pass the door.

Rememtjer this is the OlfciafAcom User StTow.it'slh© most Informotive prestigious and influential u£

country. Whether vou'reo businessmen, serious user orgames enthitsiost there's something (or you

For details of exhibition stands orvd advance trcl<et sales contact the orgonisers

BEATTHE QUEUES! SAVEMONEV! ORDERVOURTCKETN ADVANCE.
Buy your ticliet r>ow and save queing. There will be special entrances for i

PlooMseridrne _

to Itie value oTE_

NAME

.. (qlr) Itckatiat e?.00 ana (qty| ur

ofdebltmyAcceMcard. No

ar slxleen tickets ot £1.00. 1 enclose rny ctiequo/PO •



Spectrum

The last chapter
The fifth and final part ofJUan Macdonald's mactiine-code adven-
ture writing series

Turnthe torch on.

When the playerti

the Following que^

1) Do yon hi Bthel rch? U n( LI 'You

|-.his week sees ihe ma! pan of our

1 adventuie wriiing. Whal I have tried loX present you with is a 'skelelon' pro-

giam, which you can use lo write youi own
adventures around. This weelCs assembler
liHlmg is divided up into two parts.

1) The cassette and Qui; routines.

3) Routines which deal with oui tnini'

To reload the code we ii>

ines, I lind it rather sad and Iiustialmg

vhen no Facilities are offered for saving a

fame on to cassette Thereate several ways
if saving dara on to easseiie, the first is lo

jnd. and the easiest, is to call the Rom.
Basically what we want to do is save the

inables on to tape. In fact, the

3S that need to be saved are the

to EDCE, the length of the code is

6 bytes long. The following

ou study this week's assembly listing

viU find a routine called Oii/t This

le simply asks the player it s'he wants

you should always l<

Z) Is the torch already on? If yes. print It's

Tom the lotch off.

Does the player have it?

Is it already on?

FiD the botUe with water.

Is the player at the location where the pw>l

of water is?

Does the player have the bottle?

Is it already full?

Colock the giale,

is the player at the location which con!

[s the grale already open?
Does the player have the keys?

Go through the grate.

Is the player at the location which conti

the grate?

e grait

therefore

block of (

U you haven't already noticeid. the assem-
bler 1 have used Devpac3 (from Hisofi) uses
1 # nnmber sign (hash) to indicate a HEX
lumber rather than the usual B4C2h, If you
Id not already own an assembler then I can
iilly recommend Devpac, The package

adventuie.
When you write your own adventure game
il's important thai the program you write is

bug-ftee. All that's left for us to do now is

write the routines which deal specifically

with the 'n\ini' adventuie.

The routines are as FaQows:

1) Turn the torch on.

3) Turn the torch off.

3) FiU the bottle of water.

1) Unlock the grate.

5) O) through the grate.

6) Catch the bird.

7) Release the bird.

The assembly listing shows how each
L The following se

I explain, what things need ti

the bird?

Has the bird already been caught?

ttocs the player have the cage?

Does the player have the rod? (remember

Releaie the Mid.

Does the player have the bud m the cage?

As you can see it's very unportani thai

every possibility is considered, otherwise

you will be left with silly anomalies in your

program. A classic example of this must be
the lOpe hanging from the tree in Artie's

adventuie A. When the player has Ihe Dint

and is at the location which contains the tree

it is possible to:

Rayer — Use fluit

Computer -- S rope falls to the ground

Player Use flint

Computet— A rope fells to the ground (sic)

Ditto . . .(foreverl)
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BBC& Electron

Finishing touches
CbristopberBowennan presents the second part ofhis

sophisticated designerprogram for the BBC.

Las! week we looked at how to opeiale

the Paintbox piograin lo cteale pic-

tures and designs. Tlus week, lo

conclude, looks in more detaiJ at the

progiam itself, and the pioceduies which

make the main piooiam fleirihlc and easy lo

amend, i! you wish.

pBinlbax has been used by young chil-

dren and adulls alike, none of whom were
computerholics — the system was design-

ed lo be hm and easy lo use. perhaps within

schools. The program runs in only 6K, the

main program may look imperelable and

not readily changeable — bul because ol

[he use of Procedures il should be easy to

Pan one sets up the function keys in have

the following asoi values, 10= 129, f1= 130,

12-131,13=132, r*=136, 15=134, 16=135.

f7 = 133,f8=138, t9=137,ftiJCligild puts the

Mode 7 Teletext codeu for b^k and
foreground down ihe side of the screen and

protects the screen agait^st CIs and scroQs

with a text window.

In pan two line 10 sets up variables, and

lire 30 returns to the srait prompt contained

in Procgrabwhen Escape is hit. Procmit seta

up screen windows. H'ocgiab prompts the

user to Eet up the system, load and save

screens or will let the computer set up the

system (colours, areaand paini density etc).

The infinite loop at line 10 is then entered.

Proecuisor flashes the cursor with ftoecf

and gelB the ascii value of a key from the

buffer. Depending on the ascii value of Ihe

in parameters will be alterei

OtherwLie dii

hnishes.

To add a function to

PfiOCCTART M move cumot 10 OLY) posn

raoccuL

PBOC ADEN L d«iw b^sh ia» : pain, d.B.i.y

PHOCS suit prompt S »v. sc»en 1o tape

PBOCLOAD sail pronrpl I. load scieen fron. tape

PBOC POL1 P diaw polygor

PROCT T tiKeaiii^

PSOCZ Ikey S change between donod/solid lines

PROCt I gnd and parallel line drawing

PROCS R rer^tae

PROC A Ilwy 9 tnangle aiea-lill

control was hit), Proccursor then ends and

Procfill is then called, which checks to see if

the back and foreground coIouje are the

checked. Iff is true (- 1) no drawing using

piogram a letter

e lo be chosen as Ihe command for

functiorv. Foi example "W" could be
used to call a function to wnle text at the

cuTBoi position. "W" has an ascii value of 87

and if the vartabte C in ftoccursor was
equal to B7 then a Proc (which you had

added) then ihe following line in ftoccursor

would call this Proc when "W" was pressed:

ffC = BT Then ftoclexl-wrilei Goto ISO. A
list of ftocedures (list I) and yaiiablas (list

2) follows to help you alter the progiam lo

your own requiremenis.

fategiound colour mode ot plot in PROCCUl

il False (0) pamLbruah. i Ti 1) airbrush in usa

aiibnish paint densfty

M loreground GCOL mode

c ascii ^^ of key hi,

R polygon ™i«=

1% polygon roaUnB — solid polygons «™e-o«ames

Pan hmils used lo set painI and aiihiut ^
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Commodore 64 ; \_

& BBC 'Model B'
fTcOVe NOWYOUCSN 'WaCXa JOININTHEFUN j

FOOTBALL MANAGER
Football Manager
Designed by Kevin Toms
"' " "ulslandmggame of

skill and siiategy is

now widely available

aiamMDi
EVIRmiNG FOR SINCIAIR COMPOTIRS

.«S^»
AT AUff PALUT SEPTEMBER 8th 1984

a eiLUI OF EXHIBITOHS IND EPECUL OFFEBS

EXHlBITORSp1easecall01-8019172tor ^
bonking detajls. T

SEE THE HIGHH mmtL DF SOFTWiiC'

THRILL TDTHE CONPIITER BltlfWIBE!

GflSP ir TIE MBcc jr inimjfs, mobs. mmmw.
WITNESS rHE omTiHiifflc niTs or the m, spectsomm i

Ooe Day Only! £1.25 (fidulB) 6l)p (Kids) Open 10 un-G pm.

SEND HOW FOR REDUCED-PRICE IDVfiNCE TICKHS

12'

iapsysblfl _ _ _
BihseimiitKri984

e, Wood Gteeu, London KtZ.

.,-r?i

'you've everbeenldLlled.'by
leevilgoblin^flamed

b^dragonortiirx^tostone
liyawizard...
then you need Micro Adventurer - the new monthly

magazine devoted to all microcomputer
adventures, war games and simulations.

Each luue oirsfs a wide lange of stimuloling leaturat. Including:

Helpline onaContacI columns Reviews of The I-*™'—'—'-

Competiiions wilh eiciling prices Wor gaming
Aaventufeslotyfjeint

.-i.. -^.

Advice on how to wiilt

Prolilesot famous odvsntui

SUBSCRI TIONOROERPOSM
bsaipiiwiloIMicjici Ai „,.

Wi'

E°°
"~

>'f;'loNor50ecaTtmm1
i.^diasHmj^ Suae.

...
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GOLD CREST MAIL ORDERS
9 WINCHESTER ST. ONLY

LONDON W^ TOP-SAVINGS

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE:

I Tlw EflflBneichsrs. a.aOr Piylroo R.

6, DoomBdjyCl

Tisuble, Cybanon

COMMOOOHE SOFTWARE:

A.J.DCNNING
(OUPUCATORS)

wnitrycMmuaammt poniatiiit

QUALITY
ingent checks Made

Production.

SERVICE

PRICE
CI From 28p Including Case.

CI 5 From 31 p Including Case.

CONTACT US NOW FOR YOUR PERSONAL QUOTATION.

AJ. aamns (twuatitiu)

1 9 The Crescent,
Hsnieaze,
Bristol.

BS9 4RW Tel (02721 623267

Quality ZX SPECTRUM' Software
HfSOFT PASCAL 4T

HIS0FT0EVPAC3

HISOFT
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Open Forum
Sandy Shore

on Speclrum

Following the publicaDon of Garden in Po-

pular CompuOng Weekly is seemed thai

(here may be some public tnt^resl m active

pictuies foe microcompuleis. This one
' ws a landom headland and uiland. to-

gether with waves breaking upon a sandy
shore. The scene changes eveiy so often.

Such picnires coutd be used as sales

points in shops, restaurants and othei

conunerdfll premlGes. Very crude ma-
chines giving a moving tem meseage sell

well over the com of a 16K Spectrum.

Uties 1 la 332 Are iiu

Lines 104 to 170 Sal

Inll

B IBO to330 Drai

GeneiHCe a random

undetlins oi

rogtam rlevehipjnQiiE.

iiii//vv.jji'.'ff7?n

Morse ttie pity

There 13 news tins week
regarduig a new improved

Radio Teletype Inlerface lot

le Spectrum computer which

mcorporales all that is required

10 operate HTTY mih the Spec-

trum. The interface and Ihe

driving software have been
developed in conjuncHon with

the Sinclair ftmaieur Radio
Users Group (SARUG) si 3 Red
House Lane, LeiEton, SuffoUc.

Please enclose a stamped ad-

dressed envelope if you want a

reply. The inteitace is avai-

lable either complete or as a
pnnted-cucuil board and ins-

tions. Since 1 am in the

9-15 AUGUST 1904

process of constructing one, 1

will say no more for now and
bring you a blow-by-blovi> ac-

of [he construction as

well as a full review of the unit

in use, ft looks like il's going to

be fun. More anon.

Good news for owners of the

Vic 20 computer. JEP Eleciro-

nics of 4 Houseman Walk, Kid-

derminster, have produced a

works very well. If you have a

morse, ttien load up your Vic
and listen to the world. If you

have no Vic, then, never fear

JEP Elec(ronics do Ihe same
thing for the Spectrum and the

ZXSl.

Tm always pleased to hear of

readers of the column who
have decided lo write theu

own software and make a good
job of it as well. |im Warner
G6LTR IS one such person and
he has produced a fme morse

Park, LeicBsiar, LE2 ITD. Jun

has also wnhen a database

type program called CsU-
sigii Dtectoiy. Details ftumJim
at the above address. Another
reader, Mike Wooding G610M
of 3 Perkings Grore, Rugby,
Warwicks. EV3 1 4HU wrilea in

with nevis of a program for tJie

ZXBl which lums Ihe computer
into an eight column by Eve

IS Band. The simple answer
10, not legally. The CB allo-

lon is licensed for voice

.y. You do not need a license

receive digital. RTTY or

available for a Ever £ri

amalem television. Mike says
he vnll send the program Iree

either ten blank cassehes or a
loU or ZX primer paper. Ob-
viously there is still a place for

barter in a iilgh-tech world.

1 am in the process ofcompi-
ling a complete list of radio and
/electronics software available

for any computer, soon to be
published in Microradios so if

anyone lias any software ihey

would like to see Included,

then please let me know.
Finally, a couple of quickies.

Mark Purcell ot Bletchley, Mil-

lon Keynes asks if digital infor-

U you want lo transmit these

signals then you can do so on
the amateur bands which re-

guires a Ucence isom Ihe De-
partment of Trade and Indus-

try. S Woodbury of Broms-
grove wants a f>ragon Basi-

code Program. Conlad Gtos-
venor Software, ZZ Ciosvenor
Road, Sussex BNZS iBS.

Ray Beiry BW05SN



Open Forum
Scrap Yard

Scrap Yaidw. IX the luiexpanded yaid. picking up and lowering scrap into a

numbei of diCfeienl piles.

The game requires stoll and judgement. It's not as eaay as il looks. Because the

lather than pure fiie-power progrun has been sliuctuied in shan

You comitil Ihe jib of a ciane in a scrap stages, Che piogiam runs fast

fEM • CfPf VHftl •

J 4i ^
l^

•

""'"' i-;C!I''""
"""""•

LI FhFTr
•**) '*[L.i»rr«M>rTTn".

39-' FPIIT T» lU LOhB HHlN PTOGRWI.

"

5 Ht-i!e u°sa

29

l-HIt

"

M FjRz iTffi^ POKE ie+^«,isefo7

Baud l/l/a/k

)0 which

Hootdngup
ipe you re

hooking your mi-

cro up to the telephone

keep you in louch with deve-

lopinentG in hardware, sof-

News

will allow micros to get hooked
up and use ihe telephone
network at a cheaper rate than

normal telephone use.

Apparenily the system —
BilStream — will be on tnal al

300/300 baud rale (the bits pet

second your micro sends and

receives data with the appro-

priate modem), tl could open
the door to far more neighbour-

hood bulletin boaide il the

telephone cosls really do drop
as they should.

At the moment Tm eagerly

Concot
Compunet. Cor
service to Micronet

still appears to be on for a

September laimch.

Some more hardware news.

A leleteil adaptorhas just been
released for the Spectnim, and

the BBC may vrell support it

with educanonal teiesoftware

down-loading. The black box

costs E143. Full details from

OEL Ltd on 0768 6674B. The
trouble with teletext is you can\

talk back to tl. The bonus, is of

save or piint-out pages.

Also on the Spectrum front,

you can now renf a modem
together with viewdata and

software. Full details from

Prism Microproducls on Q 1-378

3143. The modem normally

began looking tor people to

make qoniacl with. First group

to cross my path were the

Midnight Micronelters. They
are a special interest group

(known as SIG) which you often

Gnd within databases, I left

ttiem a message arranging an

on-line rendevous at 11.30pm
— bulletin freaks generally lei

their micros do the walking late

at night and weekends. 1

stayed up late, but no message

in reply.

Not to be deterred. I left

another message on a Time-

frame bulletin area - again

within Prestel — telling them
all about this Populaj-aiticle

and inviting comments from

users. They replied some
hours later asking me to send

fallen foul ol data corruption

and got garbled (in common
parlance the telephone line

crackled as i was transmitting

the message]. I did have some
successes though — I saw
advke for an Apple club. I

Mailboned [or more details got a

reply wshin half an hour telling

me about the chib's at^livitieE.

At aboul (tus point I staned

to get concerned abom the

telephoi

around 2Sp loi

over half-an-hour. That is the

value ofa pubLc network— tlie

abihty

on a k>cal code numbi

more fun but U's often a! STD

Kepons on bulletin boards

vrill be coming when 1 get

delivery ol that 300'300 mo-

dem. So watch out for them in

the following weeks. Also
coming will be more news and

advice about databases, har-

dware and software, hacking,

junk mad, MUD . .

.

Robin Willdnson

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLy



Open Forum

869 P0KE38*e6'M
B13 P0KS36877.5
eiS P0KE3SSr9.3

U3fl l-l-.iTVexTt

SCOBE-SCPOIMTS'

U?i IFSC>HCTHENPl!JNT"inill>«VEB

'5 POKE3«875i,3e

939 IfP-lSBTtei«0SUE55BU=9-
hext; reiuw

sad U.ij.i2 OOTMie
350 IRJsOrHEMBEIURN

1K« POKE3Ber9,25*INT<

1050 POKEViise'iexTV

1236 GErfll IFHt—

N

i2» P0KE36e79.Z!*lHT

ArcadeAvenue

First stage

all about Blaggez, Ugh! mil Uie

iiEt comes a letter bom P
Cash ot Weybridge who wiilos

centing Zmoia [torn Iitut-

i. "Getting thiough the Sist

je is much easier it rathei-

than moving your signs all over

le place, you line up with the

est planes Ey in. You will

End that the vast majotity of iha

etiemy, as well as the Exolion

imssEes, can be hit by moving

tUGt leti and tight. Planes thai

B-IS AUGUST 1984

On 10 another Dighi game —
Alan Simms of Crewe says that

the safe way to score polnls xn

TU. by Voitejt is to "use the

plane's shadow to find a Hying

circle that passes you over the

target and avoids obstacles.

You then lower the plane's

height and score the points. On
later screens the laigels be-

come more confined and you

must use the wraparound el-

foct ol the map to find a safe

approach line. To land for

refueling fly the plane from

right [o left using [he alllmeler

lo bring you down to almost

ground level alter passing the

tree cowered Island. When the

runway appears gently lower

the plane the final distance. It

will still travel some distance

on theground which is why you

need to be already low,"

With regard to Crystal's

Hafla altbe Thmgs; he says: "I

was very upsel to collect all

seven rings and score 1287

points only lo be polished off

on the lower screen which

requites completely diffeient

tactics. I advise people to prac-

tise this level by pressing S and
Space. Once in you cannot

leave so run quickly from left to

right lo out distance attack,

pressmg fire and keep lo clear

boulders and bottles in your

path. Check status fiequrauly.

After 30 secands or so— if you

live — you will have cleared

the lower area and can work
your way up to find Ihe key.

Fixe arrows up the leh- and

lighl-hand walls because
things creep down here. You
will always be hit. so ifyou have

Tinally the most maddening
gaitte 1 have ever played is

Tribble Tnibble from Software

Projects. To complete the firsi

level the best tip is to keep
returning the ttihbles to the

ship as soon as they emerge.

When the game begins, move
right immediately to catch the

Erst tnbble. For anyone snick

two. Head butt Ihe spheroid lo

the nght and send the tribble to

Ihe left before laying ihe tin-

lack, il the ball misses the tack

EUR quickly back to Ihe leh io

protect the tribble. Practice

and patience will get you

through."

high w
you really have no chance,

in Artie's Mr Wang you gel

I points for starching

rather

than collecting all the clothes. 1

suggest you stay on the lowest

level, which has only two pur-

suers, until you have collected

enough poinls lo get some



Tony Bridge's Adventure Comer

Monsterbash
Those adventmeis lucky criough Xo own

a Commodaie Si are thnce-blessed
— not only aie they able to mess aboul

wuh one of ihe best machines on ihe market

today, wilh a wedth of tamaslic software

Irom both sides of the Atlantic, but they are

also able to play a couple of great adven-

tures (among many others of coarse) -

Zork I, the first pan of the great trilogy,

muEt not be missed. Ifnli! now ii has bsan
horrendously expensive at £35 or so, but

now it has been re-pnced at just £11.99,

albeit on disc only {as ale all the other

Inlocom titles). If you're at all inleiested in

The second adventuie is home-giown,
and 1 include it heie because many people

have written to me about it over the months.

The ptogram is Heroes of S^iv. Iiom

Interceptor and 1 am told that it is "atmos-

pheric and graphically rewatdmg" this

leraark from Tom, of Bichmond, Nonh
Yorks (Tom offers his help on 0748-4090).

The game's object is to ^d the four

eponymous heroes. This is achieved

atthefo

ol this week's Coine

BEREN : 12-6-13.

ISTAR ; 40- IS- 18-4-23.

HADLIR ; 28- 10-43-36-20-29-3.

KHADIM : 28-34-42-9-1-24-38-16-30.

tfow for some general tips:

To get past the Lizard : 2E-2I-7.

To get past the Guatd : 3I-13-E.

The Pirate? ; 31-11-11-14-5-36-33-10-11-13-

To get past the Spider :
41-31-43-22.

To get past the Bear : 37-13-46^

The Ring ol Daikness, from
~

mas, for many months, only available for the

Dragon, but has now been implemented on

the Spectrum and other micros, thus gaining

a whole new audience. ! haven't these new
versions for myself, yet but, judguig from

your letters, it is very similar to a iavounta of

mine from America, the Ultima series by

Lord British. Both consist of a graphic,

scrolling map around which the player

ambitious, allowmg the player to define and

save many characters to disc, and then use

up to lour in a party.

The Ring has been discusseti many times

in various places, so I won't go into detail

here — but see John Soriven's mini-ieview

in the Comerway back in July last year (Vol

3 No 22 : he liked it!). Briefly, the adventuiat

has to equip hinvherself with weapons and

armour and then go forth to collect enpe-

rience. Hit Points, gold and all Ihe usual

snilf, on the way to Qnding four nngs, and

then. The Ring itsell.

Neil Scrimgour, writing to me in the

Ci^iTier of March 22, was struggbng a bit

with the program, fmding thai he couldn't

gain enough gold and experience to pro-

gress, Tony Treadwell has written to assure

him that all is well. In fact, says Tony, to

amass eipeiience and so on. Ihe intrepid

traveller has to venture into the lower levels

(though not loo far, for your character will

not be able to withstand the attacks of some
of the monsters further down) until sufEcient

amassed. As soon as your Hit Pomts gai a bil

low, move upward very quickly. Upon
reaching the eiil, you will gain extra Hit

Points and also be able lo afford better

weapons and arrttour.

Geoff Kaydock, on the other hand,

reckons that il is better to Etst of all enter

one of the towns and find the dungeon

where the Princess is kept. If the jester says

he has the key, then kill him and grab il,

quickly getiiiig to the dungeon's entrance,

thus freeing the Princess, Although, says

Geoff, you will now be killed, you'll &nd,

upon reincarnation, that you now have lots

of points and can buy anything you wani—
then you can have a real monfller-bashl

D G Spiller had much the same to say

Adventure Helpline

Soirg banaras? (f yoj are stuck in ait

Advetilure wHh nowhere to lurn do nDl

desiiait — help is at hand

Fill in Uie coupon, explaining your problem.

about this adventure, going into more detail

about the endgame. In common with Ihe

extremely alow and repetitive, saying that it

would be better to be asked by the program

"How many of this item?", latherthan having

to go through the whole selection routine for

each spell or article. When you want EO of

one kind of spell, you will need a strong

D Spiller finishes with a hst of advenlures

tor the Dragon thai he has completed.

-Ring of Darkness. 3/10 Femgzev's Diary

(ShardsSoflware);a'10— very good. but. as

it IE in Basio, too much of a temptation to

cheall Madness and Mmsioar (Dragon

Data): 7/10— a complex but very frustrating

game, mainly as progress cannot be 'saved'.

I still haven't scored more than SS out of a

possible 290. Too much dependence on

chance — recommended for those with a

high tolerance level OuesT (Dragon Data);

i'lO (and I'm being generous) — very

boring and almost totally random lvalue for

money 1/10). Tiansylvanian Tower(Richard
Shepherd); MO — not loo bad, but no skill

involved. More suited, perhaps, lolhe 12-15

year-old. Super Spy. (Richard Shepherd

again): only look S hours to solve, but I did

like It enough to complete it, unlike Tiansyl-

vanian Tower — so 5,5/10, Piinania

(Automata): fi'lO — imaginalive concept,

and the prize probably just makes it worth

the price, I thiiik 1 could solve it, but random
elements stand in the way, though this is

acceptable considering Ihe prize.

"I really feel left out, not being able to

have a bash at The Hobbir or VaUalfa— is

there any chance of them being converted

to the Dragon?

A couple of weeks ago, I categorically

staled that there was absolutely no chance

thai Lord of the Sings would ever make an

appearance on a home micro— in the same
issue the news story broke that Melbourne
House had Enally got the rights to the book!

So, I hesitate to say that the two programs
vnll not be converted. Even so, considenng

the slate ol the Dragon at the moment, 1

would think it unlikely,

CodamtdE 1 GoldBn: 2 Bag: 3a Flag: 4Ctystal: S

Stan: 6 The; 7 Suimunding: S Anything; 9 Flay: 10

Isiar: 11 Kill: ISKiss: 13 Him: 14 Near: IE Fhiie: IE

Open; 17 Wants: IB In; 19End:3a Vaoiplie: 21 Of;

22 Music: 23 Rsom: 24 Lyie; 25 He: 2S Think; 27

Pirate: 28 Tall; 29 With: 30 Chasl; 31 Elonl; 32

Wave: 33 Loi; 34 Hadlin SB Bin; 3fi AHack; 37 Give:

38 An* 39 Wand; M Play; 4 1 They; 42 To; 43 Like;

is designed lor novice

week Tony SriOge WUI be lookfrtg ol dlRerenl

(Wvenlu'es and advising you on same ot Ifs

piODlnns end pwalls you can expect to

enmunlar. So, Il you have an Mvsnture you

camwt progreGE any hitrtav

BiidgB, Advenlui? Center,

Popular ConifKitlng Weekly. 1M3 Litlla

Newport Sfael, Lonikin WCSR 3L0.
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=^t cammodore'
^^^2ZZZZFASTBACK IS

HERE

A TYPICAL COMMODORE 64
OWMERWAITirtQFORA
ROQRAM TO LOAD FROM

TAPE ... BUT nOT AMY MORE!
the'amazimqmew ~1
frcxsram tor the 64 |

_.—. \ (3(ve5 unlimited vocabulary and can

Dl^ 3e incorporated into your own

MOUTH

with FftSTBACK.

" OMLY £9.95

DISCO

ORDER FOHM

C5 50eacHiincl.PSPI

THEKEVTRILOGV AlaonaHaty
MounlansolKel Q 19B4 Goi-emi

TompBOIVan H ManMemsffl n
iplain

Pleasesend me
ZT

sasindicaled.b^lsLdassposI

ofdebi(mycrBdilcan).



TITAMIC
-fhe-fidinntuze/Se^lni...

SOFTWARE FOR
'- ^"j^s^tV SPECTRUM AND ZXBI

jml\\L^ Si

U ^VTS ^
-^ ^."W- iS^ 'S^'v^^-^i^'^^

VIDEO SOFTWARE LTD;.

f!liVIDEO^^ SDfllllIRE UNITES
SlourbfidgB. Wesi Mjdlandi
TelBphone 03M 872462

BesoiwBblltllM -111 tndutJo:

• *nO Spocial Pmjecte

n.ng and mms caaica] amenenca.

Ills hflfids dlny ard «iHo "ishes D biMd a careei in Ihid exciting Field

tast.

LYNX!
CENTAPEDE

perfect version ot the arcade classic, Full cotour,

::tion packed animalion, Superb music and sound
effecis, Hall ot Fame, Bonus lile, joyslick compatible,

The BEST, lor only £7,95

LjucS.. real BEY.

T>1E MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

fl(i»rEflPII.OI 6!S MKHOOltMPICt OS IHiPHlMMI 8 85

imDSOFMIDWGMT tta WOHIDCUP'MU. S 95 THKIIMN 815
KOSWCMWU ilO FUUIHIUinK m SIARTHDOPEn SIS

WMIIW IBS f«iaBYaBE*BJin J !. TOUYPIDGEIIN 695
NIOHIQUWtn S50 BUDfALLEY in WM8ltaiB iti
nusHHW tn xiLUNUiAnuK m mitdminu eas

Umn 5 'S PVWMIII 195 INDFICIftSII 5D5

aiBJa 1% iiflmunccDHTHa. S5a cvmninuNMissux ess

IiItommW
'

15 SIOPTHEKMIESS ^ 00 OlPiDPflll WKHIS B «.

srABHwmn 585 jcTumoua "s jickiBEtusTun sss

MEOiSHVC Ihpl I 78 WnmciulH TwTiM UnOor WI

ASTROLOGY
Wide range ot Selt-teaching and
Accurate Calculation Programs
tor many computers including

Spectrum, BBC/Electron, CBM 64.'VIC 20/PET

Dragon, ZX81, Sharp, Texas T199a

NewBrain, Tandy, Genie, Oric

Please send large sae to:-

ASTROCALC

SPECTRUM CLUB!

:^FREE ADVENTURE GAME^
from JUST I2'ApPER WEEK!
Eicdange your unwanled games from jusl 6011.

' Buy new games 31 Ihc t>SEI posEitile dscountE
OVER 300TOP TITLES now avallaOlo

Everynew membergBlsaFREE -CREEPY CASTLE'
CASSETTE (normal price r4.95) 10 NBBpl

' AITmeberefilsQiolherclLjDsandUUCHMORE . .

.

Soiidju3lE3.95andwe*iilrusllyourMEifnbBrEhipKilK^rsy,,,,2

andFFIEEGAMEtoyDu;- \ —«i?AT <5
,

sPEcnwMSOFTNiUiEcuii, <r GncA I t
2a7-291HH3HSTBEET,EPPING.eSS£X CHIBaDA / |/41_MP'>
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Peek& Poke

K Kauler of Basildon, Essex,

At Christinas I aecnil-

Bhsps, which stuck Vic 20,

Electmi etc toflwue, but

wjtfa na Ign ai anything for

the Aiioaiiiis. Sorely with all

the publicity that was given

this compnler al Chnstmas
time there should be by now
more software available, ~

I would be gratefol for any fifty people

advice yon can give mr

A The Aquanus

Euffeied Crom ihe

right, which I find both baf-

fling and contToveivial.

My employer allovn ns the
me of H social clnb for

compnting activities, and we
would wish neither luUvi-

dnally, nor coUectlvsly to

compioniise him by tmwlttin-

gly falling fool on pmhlems
connected with copyrishl.

My enquiry falls into Z

calegorieK I) Printed articles

which are pnblished in

compnter magaziaes. Are we
In breach of copyright by
drcnlaling ct^ies of these

magazines? Z) Cassettes. Is

the copying (not tor personal
gain, bnt for genetal interest)

again placing ns in breach of

cojiyright?

A I appiedale youi pro-

blem Mi Dunn, HI Uy and,

anawei as besl I can.

Stringing

space on the software shelv

As it did not make a major

pact in the mailcel it lost cu

the software stakes. Also,

decision by Mattel to diop
machme did naihing for

popularity with relaileis or ^

Da not lose heart however,

Kadofiii Electronics who ma-
nufacture Ihe Aquarius and are

conrtmitled to its continued de-

velopment. My advice is lo

asking for the

addie 1 of y
Gtocldsl of Aquarius compu-
ters as they will also stock the

software. Radofrn's address is:

Rado&n Electronics lUK) Ltd,

Hyde House, London NWS

k I would be grateful If

w you could mpply infor-

tiim on the subject ofcopy-

There is nothing wrong with

swapmg a magazine with a

couple of friends. On the other

hand any publisher is going to

photocopying whole maga-
zines and circuldlutg them to

luu iiaiD lu distinguish

between what might be consi-

dered reasonable or not.

What you must not do ia lo

reproduce articles contained

In the magazines for submis-

olher publicatjon.

concerned the copying of soft-

ware tapes, and is much easier

to answer. You are in breach of

copyrighl if you copy software

and either give or sell it to

another person Whilst I sym-
pathise with you, as the law
Elands, you would be breaking
the law It you either t^pied

tapes yourself, or accepted

You tnighl be Interested to

know that anyone who uses a

video recorder lo record a TV
programme, lo be watched at a

later dale, is techmcally in

breach of copyright. Abo. re-

cording radio programs, or

taping someone else's record

collection is a breach of copy-

It IS largely due to these

commonplace breaches in the

regulations that the copyright

laws in this country are held m
so little regard.

QI am having problems
stringing together some

lioad " BtatemeniB on my
Spectrum. FirsQy I want to

load a character set which is

machine-code, so it is a Load
" Coife instiuctlDn. Secondly I

want to load a picture, so it's

Load " Screen. Lastly I want
to load the main Basic pro-

gram, which requires Load ".

How can I string these to-

gether so that the user need
only type in one Load state-

Aln order lo achieve the

desired enecl you will

need another program. This

will be loaded first and its

function will be lo load the

other three parts of your pro-

gram. The statements below
sfiow an example of such a
loader' program.

10 CLEflB SOOOMclearB sufiiciem

20 LOAD " '
(loads mactmu

CODE code)
30 LOAD " "

(loads the

SCREEN pLclure)

40 LOAD -* '
(toads Ihe m^

Two final pomta: why n

load the picture before tl

machine code and make ll

main Basic program aiito-n

by saving using the Line opiii

as described ix

manual.

QIam considering buying
n AmstradCPC 64 per-

sonal computer, bnt before I

do rd like to ask you the
fallowing questions,

Iam buying the model with
the Chester, green monitor.

Vm this in any wa^
than in the colour sei

pair it's capabilities or res-

trict the software I can use?
Is there a sofhware compa-

ny that writes software for

this computet, and of what
standard is Ihe software?

A The use of Ihe green

moiutor should not in any

way affect the machme's capa-

bilities or testnct your choice

of software,

A numhier ol tlie leading

software companies (both

working on programs for the

Amstrad.

The standard of software thai

1 have seen so far is very good,

and compares very favourably

with that of the existing lop

sellers Sinclair. Commodore
and Acorn

A Van ftom Oxford miles:

QI have fust bought a
Smith Corona TPl prin-

ter for my Commodore 64. It

works well with Easyscripl,

bat when 1 use it with PracO-
caic(dific version), 1 just can't

gel it to print, I tang the

hotline of Dalaplns where 1

bought the printer and I was
told they had not even heard
of i>iacticalc, let alone were
able to give me any advice-

> software packages you

L The e takes

Ihe form of a *smarl cartridge'

(Ihair words not mine), which
plugs into ttie user port. It costs

£49.95, and is available bom
RAM at 106 Fleet Road. F'lcet,

Hants GU13 8PA.

A ribbon cable version is

also available, but this requires

a software tape ta be used as

well This costs about C23,S0

and ia also available from RAM.

Is there anything about your computer you don't
understand, attdwtiich everyone else seems to take
for granted? Whatever your problem Peek (t to Phil

Rogers and every week he will Poke back as many
answers as he can. The address is Peek & Poke,
PCW. 12-1 3 Little Newport Street, London WC2R
3LD
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CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IgamessoftwareI

X-CERT SOFTWARE

of ^:ri&, kiwhich you have Td.

CENSOnED .aBoyDumiHL
CENSOFlED...allhBlimc Fo

Smul) dLscmUy padia^,

MarkBf Place. ChlppenTHim.

mm..

R CLEARANCE SAIE

STILL AT SCHOOL?
|

THE PRISONER

4BK Spedrum. 100% m c

SPOOF SOnWAMjPGW)

I
UTILITIES

I

amsthad owners
available now

AMDIS

<6DUDSBURy ROAD, FERNDOWN, DORSET

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Lino by lii>e: Z5p per *

Semi-dteplay: £6 |Wr single i

Here's
(Please write your

my classified ad.
copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

ar word so I ows you E .

Please cut qui and si

laLKIIeNewpDnSUeel.

POPULAR COMPUTINGW



McndlyPaoe
MIcnxIrtveUUHty

POLnaacion
ST110 STATISTICS

ft REGRESSION ANALYSIS

poAsr. ajiponenliBf legresoiDns

Minw«ia»$eivKQ

—AimOWMI

ACCESSORIES

BLANK CASSETTES

UK HOME COMPUTERS

C20
BUWK CJISSETTES

UF* TAPE
10 FOH £4.60
20 FOFI EB.2D
50 FOR £18.00
100 FOR £3*.0O

Hemel Comiiinsr Csntre L
52. High St.

Hemel Hempstead.
HBrts.

HP1 3AF
Tel: 0442 212436

REPAinS — ZXSI —

cbFnpuEGT dept. EnginflE

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

. j^ SOft^-tMEJlE

SAVERS
new. 5 Uinini CL BIK

AUGUST SPECIAL

up to 50% off!

MICRO COMPUTER
AUCTIONS

REGULAR MONTHLY AUCTIONS FOR
ALL MICRO HARD AND SOFTWARE.
SEND NOW FOR ENTRY FORM OR NEXT

CATALOGUE.
TO:

Micro Computer Auctions {PCWKI
Northington House
59 Grays Inn Road
London WC1X STL

Tel: 01-242 0012 (24 Hours)

S & CO., IncorpotalM Auctlonee



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

an

01-4374343

rriiiii'iVffliii'i

VISA

HOME ACCOUHIINQ wans sinvMI

DUPLICATION
I

'^!__'md«''"kTC4i "••S"

EXHIBITIONS

HOLIDAY COURSES
FOR CHILDREN
NOW BOOKING

[E45 tor 5 mornings)
(Adult courses as usual)

Bingr Cwpular WorliEhop

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

Junler/eft
A Reading and SpelUng.

Learning System lor Ihe

Voty Young. Pi

DRAGON USER

COMPUTEB CABINETS

COMPUTER CABINETS
A range of cablneta and housing units especially

deslgrwdforyourhomecomputer system. Keep ildust

free, tidy and secure.

Send an SAE lo:

MARCOL CABINETS
(Oept PCWk)

I FOR HIRE
tIRE a CDmpuTHr hom SpKlnjm 48K

iFl CDnipulerServicsfl, 394a Ca

I HARDWARE |

BODY—POPPINQ, tnnk dondng. At

VISIONARY VOLTAGE

pfognnn lor Comnvdm W, VIC W
SpKIrum BW BBC Etarf/on —

oriSr^.i

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ext 206



WANTED IMMEDiATlLY!

VISIONARY VOLTAGE

E-Sy™™"*

SIGN. UirH, .tlhAvgnuB. aiuetjndoB.

I
FOR SALE

VK 20 -SIK-^ Gplayer bo.ffi

MEMOTCCH UTX 500 (srHDUlw, UO.

SPECTRUM l^ull sl», lull navn. 47
Key? koytujanJ. Plug? dirsclly inia av'

Computer Swap
01-437 4343

fflHniHiffl«aHi

IB SoLfltiainpIon (07O3J 433 ?0

1

BeUlcufl (0^34) S1444 aflei Spm un

BPECTBUM 80FTWAHE Iw salo.

SBC lo A. PwKei 21 NwUilands FtaM
RomMy HonEs

£300 bU ofiauiss

D Tel: (07531 6S439

Ufi|ay3l>Ldi I inlgrrBce.7gBins9

(All snglitalsl TiSes Inc: Night Qunnet.

CyliDK, Woiia Cup Football, Hwial,
Walcn Point, HBCIng Usnagaralc:CM

SPECTRUM 4W(. Rve da

aPECIHinM SOFTWARE ai

4BK SPECTHUM Kanpslon itileriace

games lor ConimodDle^ MaliLn Super
Rpclinc C5 phKins And^ O&l 430 7G0Q.

man 7, nOO, Shullle (Blaliy) C300,

nghtH piim £4.Ea. Aicnsniisi t3.D0,

10703) 767500 «ftH 4piil,

WK3PECTnUHDKT,oti»sUeyt»ara

IBlSlia"*lH>SSft>miaBprr Hoclmn

:UM SOFTWAFIE lol »ie.

Allsy. DaatlichasE, AnI AnacK.

SPECTRUM SOFTWAHi All

An UUdUEns. F-pik1t (£4 50) OMIIays

SINCLAIR 4BK Spsclnim.

prfnler ^h joystlch. niaga. tapea:

joyslKk -I- ifavlAca and FullSf ksy-

sreCTHUH 4SK, DNy 4 nwnitn old

rj'k!,.l,l,l,!JJ.<l,!'MJ,ia

WANTED 8171 (Jtec conlrollff (or casn

SWAP wr SPECTRUU sin aiai^as:

eate. Urban upstori fur HBoli Pascal,

Compalfbla a.w. Ring Graham aZ83

CBH »4 SOFTWARE ID swap disc

rjwnersprol8rieaiel:0346B31459a(lW

WANTED: SUPEfl Bipunoer carlrtdBB

hava Zaxiron, HulK, Surinnw Gamns

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE lo



SWAP ELECTRON so

Placa, hawicdi, RoxbUJghstiira.

SWAP «K SPECTBOM (uoOa. giiS-

SWEET TALKER m

msmmm

J. FraoBBi, CflvB Fighter ana Oi»-

I uWitioB PT60. Tandy Qi

MODEM lor Dmifun 3

Gt»WAllK*,T«l:|Hkllll04

filter 7pn AH cxifilnte
''

3 KiyioictLs, light [wfi,

HIT. graphics. prinliH +

t& ^DTlwBfe Hlla& incLjdUig T>

dudlng raimrniB Egg. D

IC son Canyon Tol-CdrsBam

n tfiK put lour luHer FCMS k«

wars incduding CompJIaf, Chess.

ZX81 FMZ. Full 5

16KZXB1 witti Maplbn keybQ^rd. bookfi,

SiO vmlh ol eolhrarB Indudiig hiflh

af- HortDn-Lea-Spnng H*

Amlyon 0373616335 asm IHI lOJOom
BBC COMPATIBLE diK drrva 100K

El JO.OO sno. Mk Spsdnjm wiUl OVSr

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTERSWAP

POPliLARCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



Canyon Ckamtts E4 each Boote —
~

Ic Pfogrammlna — Noll and Pw
Ciysr M. Gemea Iw BBC Micu rT 60

irlrtdgea Including Popeye, Donhey
ong, Mtner. 2D49ra. dX, CanleiGde.

Goff pluB tuyslick and manials, OuKK

ig Ortvlng omnoller. Eict

ATARI 600XL. BoieD and iinu:

1 GfNIE wilh IBK [

SamBsDealgnorOicEIO.llO.Ti

FOH 3ALE snaioPC 1 Zaa nnnd held

Wliat use is the Bureau de
change, Andmid and Groul,

and also how do you pick up
the slai in cog? and gel inlo Ihe

slaiship? 3} Hovi do you gel the

coin oil the compost heap in

cog 1 in the garden, and how
do you loll the lion and Ihe

gladiator m cog 8? 4) Whal use

is the dragon in the copse cog
5, and how do you gel pasl the

stiow tiger? Andrew Wigmore.
163 High Si, Bainham, Gil-

lingham, Kent.

Snowball on Spectmm.
Which buttons in which oidet

do I press on the panel with Ihe

colauied buttons? Kevin Allen.

10 Addicotl Rd, Weston-supei-

SningglQiB Cove on Spec-

tnuD. With what item do 1 feed

the hungry cat and where do I

gel IhiG Item? Kevui Allen, 10

Addicotl Rd, Weston-Bupei-
Mar.

The Habblt on Commodore
64. How do I gel onl ol the

gobbn'E dungeon? Anne Wig-
ginE, 76 Donegore Drive. An-

The BoUiit
How do I gel past the elves'

magic door after passing die

spider? C MacDonald, 135,

Fells Rigg, Carmondean. Li-

dore M. I can 1 seem lo gel past

Ihe phoenix in Ihe Hall of Ihe

phoeniit or the giant spider in

the treasury. Lisa Bingley, 49

Logan Si, Market Harborough,

vending machine? How c

you lake the lamp in the plover

room? lason Phillips, 242

Oueenborough Hd, Halfway,

Invincible Island on Spec-

(nuu. How do I get oB the

island, having found the t

sure and evaded ihe natives?

Paul Taylor, 4S Glenaim Crsse-

cenl, Brant Park, Lincoln,

The Connl on Tic 20. r<

got Ihe no-doze tablets bui i

unable to open the coDin be-

fore it disappears. Jane Reid. S4

Corbet Close, Hackbridgo,

Giave Robbers on CoDuno-
dore M. 1 can't gei beyond the

lift room and on the way there

my radio vanishes. Mrs Pat

Ponet. Church Lane Collage,

Buckleshain.

The Wizard and Chs Piiit-

ceas on Atari 800. How a
get aciasa the chasm to ge

the cottage al the other side?

Chiis Heath, 4 Gateway Ave.

Oswestry, Salop.

The Bobblt on Spectnim. I

always get stung by Ih© spide

under the waterfall. Anthon

Roberts, 73 Tanycoed S

Penrhiwceiber, Hounlam As!

Mid^Glatnorgan.

Diary

nncullunlSdcifltv'a Sopl

Ean 10 USE ana Umo i
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NewReleases

good-Eized sprites ihare's a

baiUe going on (tor second

place - Ulrimate are soil num-
ber 1) over who can have the

biggBEl. flicker- free- est, beat-

designed and leasl showing o!

altnbule conlljct problems.

Micro-Gen's Amamania
musl be a from niimei. Il fea-

hires Waliy Week who is nol a

period o( tune but an idiotic

character 6 !a Cuthben, and

also a beauohilly animared 2

inch or so high sprile. Wally is a

mechanic and he has to colled

various bils oi a car from a

worlcshop and fit ihem m place

assembling a completed veh-

icle. There are ten cars 1o

complete aliogeiher.

So you collect things, dodge
things, jump up K) and across

Ihings to complete each car —
you have a lime limil and Ihiee

Lves, Remind you of anylhing?

The program is subtitled Manic
Mechanic.

Original no. but the graphics

are pretty spectacular and the

game is amiably silly and good
fun. If you are into the Miner

school of game then (apan

from the money) there's no

he way in which
the Vic starterpack is sold very

much as being suitable for

young kids and ;heit parents

leatiung about compuleis.

Decimals is one such educa-

tional program for the Vic. It

requires 16S and it's also a

conversionofa very well recei-

ved program on the BBC.

The progiiunine begms with

a short test section so that the

level of difficulty can be adjus-

ted automatically. That done,

theprogram can cover virtually

every area ol decima] teaching
— multiplication and division,

decimal pomt, etc. Graphics

are clear and unfussy and theie

pTDgraiD DetdmsJs

MORTAL REMAINS

JiapscaUioji is the latest release

from Bug-Byte. It is a multi-

screen cartoon- style arcade'

advenruie roughly m the style

ofi^chemisrand Atic Atach^it

The idea is that you have

been captured by the wicked
and evil Rapscallion and itnpn-

soned ui a dungeon whilst he
lakes possession ol you;
castle. An is not lost. You have a

program that

backing of no less an authority

than the Planetarium itself.

Pause for gasp. It has been
designed [or everyone from

dabblers to (the blurb sug-

gests) professionals,

Actually Slar Seeker is es-

sentially two programs, Sfat

Seekei proper and SoJar Sys-

youto

pointed and additional Infor-

mation about it discovered.

What this means, in practice,

is that you can use this program

to Rnd out nhal you can see in

the real world, ie, the sky

of reality into the world of

computer software can only be
a good thing, although what

effect fresh air will have on

The second program, Sc^ai

System, gives you visual infor-

mation on the planets and such

things as Haley's Comet. It can

plot orbits, flight paths, etc and

using a similar cross-wire sys-

StarSeeker, can provide

tsofte infon

;enly body. The
whole thing comes with an
excellent explanatory manual

and if you have even the

slighlesl mleiesl m astronomy

then this is for you.

llL

W^ j$

EClP IDQ.

faity godmother who casts a

spell thai rums you into a bird

or a Qy, and off you set to do
battle and regain your pre-

There are three stages to

game; in the 6rsl you are in the

WiMeitiHSS lookmg for the key
lo the Magic Labyrinth -

number' ol totally bizarre rooms
in which occasional useful ob-

jects are to be found — these

feature such diverse paraphe-

naiia as tennis players, Mgh
voltage generators, cats, trains,

viaducts and furnaces all of

which are contrived to bash,

bump, zap, blast, squelch and

banei you unless you are very

careful mdeed. Choosmg your

form, (ly or bird, is part of the

If you get kUled you become

you can do nothing but wander

from room to room trying to

find your mortal remains— this

will let youstatl again. Trom the

Wilderness you pass (assu-

iiung you have the right ob-

jects] 10 the Magic Labyrinth

(find the Pixie with the magic

eye) and eventually on to the

t::3Sll6 where, by some amai-

uigly complicated set of proce-

dures, you may discover the

magic wand with which lo

defeat Rapscallion himself.

Graphically the game is

somewhat pecuUar - some of

the shapes are in your normal

mode that, for

Id call te.

icied c

Presumably this

is done lo save memory space,

given the many rooms in the

game. It looks a bit olf but is. 1

Whatever else, SapscalhoB

IS pretty inventive and will take

ages to play. Fans of this kind of

game should enjoy it very

Specmmi
Bug-flytB

MulbeTTy House

Cannmg Pliice

Uveipool LI 8JB

POPUl-ABCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



NewReleases

BENEVOLENCE

Minoisoft has. of late, concen-

Doled on educational software

despite the superb Caesar Ihe

s next arcade gaiae is Hi

Bouncer which tealuiea those

irritating children's characters,

the Mr Men. in a muM-screen

Jounce aiotuid town as he trios

o help his Iriends. In Ihe firet

Ji Mr Bounce has to jiirtip

slogan machines.

As a shopkeeper, you have
little control over Ihe exact

nanrre of the display — the

a random
•I way each time. What

lolheoi trTaU's

scarf and gloves. In laler

screens Mr Lazy, Mr Bump and
Mr Snow are all rendered as-

tnce via Mr Bounce's bene-
volence.

Nanirally Mr Bounce is ham-
peted in these effons by va-

rious kinds of fruil. occasional

puddles uid birds which im-

pede his progiBBs.

"~ie various screens reqiuie

slightly different tactics from

each other, but like JVbnic

Miner it's teally a matter of

knowing wheie and when lo

p. The levels range Irom

y enough for most begin-

Blue TTiundeu-was a pretty sbck
battle-against-all-oddB game
thai did well on the Atari and

suitable for very you
childreiL

PTogTUB Hi BoiBcer

ty, a nuclear reactor which you

Obviously, completing the

whole Ihing is tinbehevably

difficult, so there are vaiious

c^lions to play the game al

diSerenl levels, although Ihe

nuclear blast 13 reserved for

those who do the thing pto-

perly

Obviously, nuclear destruc-

tion is a thing to be '

Pnvran 9Jiie Thander

SLOGANS

Bill board is a message display

program intended for small

shops and businesses which
runs on a 48S Spectrum. As the

manulacTuiets point out, this

inakee it ctieaper 10 inGtall,

even inchiding the price of a

second hand colour TV tather

I conunensal

judoci

The
characters in

truiiL Now the Commodore
version has been released.

The game is rather like Pe-

neuafar by Melboume House
in thai you fly yourplane (in this

case helicopter) past a host of

storms, missiles, fighters and

mple, simpler

most arcade games. The
company suggest you could
keep up lo 1,000 diHerenl mes-
sages on tape and load them up
— rd have thought a micro-

drive version could be a good
Idea and have it load itself.

Program BiSboaid
Price £7.95

Hldo SpecOma
Snppliu' Orange Enterprises

20 Badby Road
Davenlry

NorthantsNNIl 4AP

CASTAWAY
Ckijsoe is the latest game from
the unique breeding grounds
that are Automaia's software
laboralones.

The goah wiz factor v

IE that a: a of

arcade ganves i

mre - although very diSerent

from such unique creations as

Pimaiua and Cioacbo.

CiBsoe is machine-code for

one thing and vaguely like

some other adventures for

another. It reminds me of Win-
lersoR's fljig ofDarkness. The
screen is divided into three

command secdon and a gra-

phics section wiuch has a
BdoUing 'map' of the island

with animated creatures that

wander aboui. And, of course,

your little man representing

Crusoe who is also animated

—

pcessE for east and he walks to

the chaiader square to the

On Ihe map are a number of

useful, useless and fatal objects
— you can take, drop, ignore
these via ihe conventional ad-

venture syntax typed inio the

keyboard. There are 75 hidden
objects to be discovered as

you look around the ifiJand.

Many of the canundnims of

commands whilst you're sv

ming . . . well, guess.

Although the graphics

is Ihe w
1 simply insetting Priii

MlcrD Spscoiim

BAGS OF GOLD

Listen, if you think Tm going lo

get enthusiastic alioul a maze
game in which you move
arounda maze picking up bags
of gold and avoiding maze
monsters, then you've gol your

monadic operators m a glitch.

What I can get, 11 not enlhu-

siastic aboui, at least a tilde less

dian totally bored by, is the fact

that Mass of Col(S is for the

uneipanded Vic 20. Despite

everythmg anyone says about
this unique machine m the

computer press the ptmlers

dcn'l care and are still buying It

complete with starter pack.

Recetuly, games lor the ma-
chine have all but ilried up and,

having compassion lor new
Stanei Fack people, 1 feet any

game for the Vic, paiticu-

is able TOiarlyif

unexpanded machine, should

be supported For a while



Book Ends

ELECTRICAL HOLDING
PROBLEMS FORTH

Basic Programming far Elec- Quite a lot of micios now have,

as an addition on tape or disc.

likslr [ gel into the book the ffldlily to run iome form o!

Forth. Most of these have some
sort of booklet with them thai at

the oidinaiy.

The book is intended for features of Forth are — but

none attempt to leach you Ihe

melhing of elecnonics but little language. Instead you get re-

iened <o 'other books' which

simply an introducoon to the cover the subject in detail

language, like many other The problem is there really

books il explains how Basic atenl that many books o! Ihe

'lintioduction' kimi on Fonh. So

Fonh foi Micros by Steve Oa-

Thus, fhEte are programs tot kley is probably quite a timely

frequency plotting and Wien release. The book treats ForUi,

Bridges instead of hangman msofar as it is possible, hke

you how to use Basic for cu-cuit

to screen and simple ahthme-

well as for complicated maths. lic, through lo stack manipula-

The progiams are written for lion and complex program de-

various micros with iaiily full

The book does, as the author

them tor idioEyncraiic things admUs, assume that you know a
like Sinclair Basic.

Mlno Genera/

Book Fonh tor Micros

Ths Week

ra maiiiet each weeK. All suppliera should send
programs loi This Week, Popular Computing

Newpan Sireel Lundon WCafi 3LD.

P0PULARC0MPUT1NGWEEKLY



Ziggurat

strategy

The teaching of malhemaucs, as with

any orher subject, is a queslion ol

leaming bo[h slralegy and tacncs.

The (aclics of soluing a pioblem revolve
around remembering expansions, fommlse
tor expressions in calculus, and sunilai

specific aims, aboul which a lol ii> tauahl,

and (in some cases} mucti is leaml in

conventional leaching.

The strategy of solving a problem m
malhemaDcs revolves around the best way
of approaching types of problems, and this

is the topic about which Uttia is taught (and

less leaml) in conventional teaching.

The analogy with chess is direct and

Chess beginners are usually quick to

pick up such established Indies as 'forks'.

'Ekewera' and 'pins'. However, the impoi-
tance of sTraregy — for example control

ol the central squares, oi rooks on open
files — lakes far longer to leam.

This IS reflected in rnat hematics. At an
elementary level (say up to A level, and
perhaps beyond) malhemancal laciics are
all iinporlart, an unlortunale stale cf affairs

which is accentuated by the form of exami-
nations — particulaily those with multiple-

choice questions, which are all too popular

But, to progress in mathemancs (as with
many other subjects) the learner lias to be
given an appreciation of whal G H Hardy
called (inA Malhen\atidan's Apology) 'real'

mathematics. JfeaJ mathematics is concer-

ned with mathematical stislegy.

Not all players make the move from chess
to real chess, and some never go from
maihematics to real mathematics. Many are
left at a matheroalical wayside, because,
bemg young, they can grasp the tactics, but

cannoi cope with the more demanding
mathematical strategy.

The increasing mleiesl in Logo in lea-

ching is due Id the way it teaches.

Logo does teach tactics, in that the basic

establish a strategical view of learning —
how to SDive problems,

A very important part of leamuig how to

solve a problem (that is, using a strategical

mode of thought) is learning from raislakes.

Rather than judging by siandatdsoi "tight

— you gel a good grade" and "wrong— you
get a bad grade", in Logo one asks the

queanon "How can I Ex ilT'

Logo IS welJ known tor its turtle graphics.

s. Mil
Ihal education is findmg

learning to live with mistakes, in that Me
does nol end when an error is made. Turtle

graphics are an enceHenl means ofshowmg
the progress of series of ideas, Ust proces-
sing enables ihe deeper investigation of ihe

stnicmreof symbolic worlds, and Logo is so
friendly because if you make a laclical

mistake — you want as much help as

possible to solve that mistake.

Take games writing as ]usl one example
of an intellectual exeicise. Young writers of

computet games are often very good at

producing fust-class programnung effects

— they have been taught by convennonal
teaching 10 be good at tactics.

But they are nol so good at producmg a

coherent game. This requires strategy,

something which is usually only exhibited

by the older programmers.
Why shouH this be? !f out teaching

methods were different, what son of games
would the young programmers be wtiong?
Better ones. 1 suspecl.

Boris JUlan

Puzzle
On the cazpef

following peculiar onier for i

palace in Arabia.

i) The width, which $hall be an

'-^^^^^^^

The length, which s all also bo an eiaa
lessthi

;, nor greater than nir hundre.

The width and lenBTh,

4arerMi),£h3llbeE.pr >3sibleuslug, between

raises two io Iho required power. I

cally by one niiUian [\E6). As iMi

This gives a lesuh of S.IS74e2TSElS (D ^
39733). sowe add to Dlhe exponent (18) pAis one
(the non-decimal pan of the calculgtionX giving
an answer of 39.751 digits. Ahsmatively, UEing
logs 10 find the aniHor, Uie common Igg ol 3,

muhipbHl by 132M9 gives a oharacieiWic oi
397SSe indicating a number wnh 39751 digits.

Winner of PobIb No 114
..... «nner is' D Lee. Copenhagen Road, GJ-
hnoham. Kent, who recsiVBS £10.

Thet ileHo lis is

Thejjackers
L.'i:x'ai^: a micro is dmd eisXwejieed only enter yaurexad)'

-asoinOT! iVuiie Systems" Iffiquirements^and hey jmstol
^yg piaipcgl a oyAa^e ..^

^ ^~~— — —

Umvrii i:[Eah»t THAt is lh^^X\
16 fhji:e'jn!5 the |yy fer you! ^
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